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Abstract 

The purpose of this project is to explore my life through dance and text. It is an 

autobiography of my life as a human being, an Indonesian woman, a Classical Javanese 

dancer and teacher, and a mother through the transition of becoming a person who has 

learned to view life in freer and more independent ways. This was facilitated by the 

combination of my dance, my move to Canada with my three children, and the 

opportunity to study as a graduate student in education. I have created a dance piece, Nasi 

Goreng & Hot Dogs, as part of the process ofre-educating myself. Although Javanese 

culture remains a very important part of me, I have discovered a new vision, an inner 

freedom and knowledge, which have added fullness to my life. This process has been a 

personal journey that has inspired my teaching. 
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AnjogediAnjoged: Beginning the Dance 

I WillS. borV\, IllS. Mill rLIII Dill rVM.1II V\,LV\,gs.Lltt. 

I V\, VM.tJ COIAV\,trtJ, I V\,eloV\,es.LIII, Lt Ls. III C,OVM.VM.OV\, tlttLV\,g to lttlllve oV\,e s.LV\,gLe v\'111 VM.e. 
Sve rtJ 0 V\,e ltt III S. ltt e I" Iltt Ls. v\'111 VM.e. 

AV\,el we eloV\,'t lttlllve to lttlllve III fill VM.LLtJ v\'111 VM.e. 

For instance: Sarsito is my grandfather s name. 
Corilah is my mother's name. 

Saptodewo is my father's name. 

wltteV\, s.ltte WillS. tJ0lAV\,g, IllS. III lttlllLfDlAtC,ltt WOVM.IIIV\, ltter V\,1IIVM.e bewVM.e corLLlIIltt SlIIrs.Lto. f-ter 

VM.otltter, III DlAtc,ltt WOVM.IIIV\" lttlllel brolAglttt ltter C,1AS.tOVM. to lttlllve flllVM.LLtJ v\'1IIVM.e. wltteV\, VM.tJ 

VM.otltter WillS. VM.lllrrLeel to VM.tJ fllltltter, s.ltte bewVM.e corLLlIIltt slII-ptoelewo. slII-ptoelewo bec,lIIVM.e III 

fill VM.LL tJ v\'111 VM.e. 

MtJ s.Ls.ter WillS. V\,1IIVM.eelJIIIV\,L slII-ptoelewo, VM.tJ brotltter WIIIS.JIIIV\,tO slII-ptoelewo lIIv\'el VM.tJs.eLf, I 
WillS. MlllrLIII slII-ptoelewo. 

Saptodewo became a label. 
It brings some attitudes. 

It means that we came from a royal family. 
It means we are so respectful. 

It means we shall marry certain people. 
It means certain behaviors. 

wltteV\, I got VM.lllrrLeel to f-toetoVM.O DjOR.O wUoto, I bec,lIIVM.e Mrs.. f-toetoVM.o 
It WillS. v\'ot Mrs.. DjOR.O or Mrs.. wUoto, lIIv\'el LV\, flllc,t Lt WillS. V\,ot III flllVM.LLtJ v\'1IIVM.e. 
It Ls. j lAS. t ltt Ls. v\'111 VM.e 

At tlttlllt HVM.e, I j lAS.t co-pLeel wlttlllt VM.tJ VM.otltter elLel 

I bec,1II VM.e Mill rLIII D. (III rVM.1II V\,LV\,gs.Lltt) f-toetoVM.o 

After s.OVM.e tJelllrs. of VM.lllrrLlIIge, Lt elLel v\'ot worR. 

I weV\,t "lttOVM.e" to VM.tJ orLg LV\,III L v\'111 VM.e, VM.tJ bLrtltt v\'111 VM.e. 

I III VM. becoVM.LV\,g oV\,e wLtltt VM.tJs.eL f 

I C! ViII.. MC! yLC! DC! YVill..C! II'vLlI'vg.sU . ., 

SIAVM.VM.er 2000 
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Anjoged is a Javanese word. Njoged means to dance. Anjoged refers to the 

dance with its implicit meanings. I chose the word anjoged for the introduction 

because dance is my life and my writing. Dance is the beginning of all my stories 

and life. I start anything I do in life by dancing. It is the dance oflife. 

I am a dancer and dance teacher. My dance is based on Javanese dance, 

which I have been learning since I was six years old. While learning dance I always 

want to be a good dancer. And to be a good Javanese dancer means someone has to 

be humble, to be patient, to let things go, to be in a state of zero, nothingness and yet 

fullness. In Javanese we say, kosong nanging isi (empty and yet fulfilled). I have 

heard many times about it. Aoki (1996) said: "There can be no-thing without thing," 

and "There can be no thing without nothing" (p. 4). I have been searching for the 

meaning of kosong nanging isi in my dance and in my teaching. 

I light the incense and prC!)!. PrC!)!ingJor me is to SC!)! good things, to 
SC!)! my aim and my will. I remind myse!f of my mother, ancestors and Gurus. 

My mother, because through her life, I was born, and she gave me 
experiences of the Love. My ancestors connect me to my background, my 

history and my story that has brought me to this life. 
MY gurus, who have given me knowledge about life through teaching me 
how to dance. By doing this, it brings me to the awareness of my being. 

At this moment I take my time to be by myself. 
This is the time of loneliness, nothingness, quietness, and stillness, which allows 

me to be in zero and without having matry thoughts. 

Spring 2000 
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Since I moved to Lethbridge, away from my own culture, I have had the chance to 

reflect on and see more of my own culture clearly, without judging, as I used to do. I 

have been dancing my own movement in a free way, not indicated as Javanese movement 

but just the way it is. Also, being forty-five years old, I am becoming more aware and 

close to kosong nanging isi. Being a single mother, and a student in the Masters program 

in Education at the University of Lethbridge, I have had the opportunity and time to write 

and reflect on my dance and life and to look deep into my own being. 
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IjlAst Love tltte -pvIALvLe ... 

As I WIAS wlALRLlI\,g tlttvolAgltt tltte lttlALLwlAtJ IAt tltte vtll\,LvevsLttJ of LetlttbvL~ge, I IAVIIl 
Loo~LlI\,g OlAt of tltte wLII\,~ow .... Tltte LIAII\,~sclA-pe of tltte -p VIA LvLe ... 1 Love Lt I feel tlttlAt oll\,e 
~lAtJ I wLLL LelAve tlttLs -pLlAce 1A1I\,~ I feeL SIA~, IALVIIlOSt 011\, tltte vevge of tetAvs ... 

IjlAst Love tltte -pvIALvLe ... 

III\, 1.33g wlttell\, I fLvst CIA VIlle to LetlttbvL~ge, fov tlttvee wee~ ... I ~ecL~e~ to cOVIlle ltteve, 
jlAst LL~e tlttlAt ... IAt oll\,ce!!! 

I ~L~ 1I\,0t lttlAve tltte ~esLve to LLve LII\, tltte vtSA, evell\, tlttolAgltt tltte Fov~ FOIAII\,~IAHolI\, 

WIAS tltte oll\,e wltto glAve VIlle flAlI\,~LlI\,g fov stlA~tJLlI\,g ... 
I ~L~ 1I\,0t WlAlI\,t to LLve LII\, IA bLg cLttJ ... 

Tlttell\, IjlAst 1A-p-pLLe~ to get IA sclttoLlAvslttL-p to go to tltte vt of L ... 
TlttlAt WIAS Lt 1A1I\,~ I IAVIIl ltteve 

JlAst LL~e tlttlAt 

I Love ex-pevLell\,cLlI\,g tltte clttlAlI\,gLlI\,g of tltte seIASOII\,S, 

I ev00tJ tltte SIl\,OW, tltte tvees, wlttLcltt lAve ~tJLlI\,g fovtltte HVIIle beLlI\,g ... 
I Love s-pvLlI\,g 1A1I\,~ SIAVIIlVlllev ... 

IjlAst Love tltte -pvIALvLe ... 

I cOVIlle fvoVlll IA vetALLtJ WIAVVlll COlAlI\,tvtJ, wLtltt tltte SIAVIIle welAtlttev tJetAV IAftev tJetAv ... 
I cOVIlle fvoVlllIA COCOlI\,lAt COlAlI\,tvtJ, belAcltt, VIIlolAlI\,tlALlI\,s, gveell\, evevtJwltteve ... 

I ~o 1I\,0t ~II\,OW wltteve VIIltJ -pLlAce Ls ... 
Now I IAVIIl velA~LlI\,g tltte boo~ "Tltte ~LlAvtJ of IA yogLc" btJ PlAVlAlttlAVIIlSIA 

yoglAlI\,lAlI\,~IA ... lAftev vetA~LlI\,g Lt IjlAst WlAlI\,t to go to tltte t-tLVIIlIALlAtJlAs ... wLLL Lt be VIIltJ 
-pLlAce? I WlAlI\,t to go tltteve 1A1I\,~ vetLve .... R.eHvLlI\,g fvoVlll beLlI\,g IA VIIlOVlll, beLlI\,g IA 

telAclttev, beLlI\,g IA stlA~ell\,t, beLlI\,g IA II\,tJtlttLlI\,g ... 

oll\,e ~IA tJ ... 

MtJ -pLlAce Ls LII\, VIIltJ lttetAvt 
I Love beLlI\,g wLtltt VIlle wlttevevev I IAVIIl 

IjlAst Love tltte -pvIALvLe ... 

SIAVIIlVlllev 2.000 



As part ofthe background of this project I will write about bedhaya dance, as the 

most important genre in female dance in Javanese culture. Many dances were and are 

choreographed based on bedhaya dance. The most sacred one is called bedhaya 

Ketawang. I will write more about it in GrudhaiGrudha on page 15, because of the 

connection between this particular dance and my life story. 
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I will look at my own life history as a part of my writing project, I as a dance student, 

a Javanese girl and woman, a dance teacher and a mother, and a student of education. I 

will write about my relationship with my writing and dancing-how I learned about myself 

by rereading and rewriting my own stories and reflecting on my life through writing and 

dancing. I will also write about my relationship with the Javanese culture and dance-an 

unbreakable relationship. 

While I am writing this introduction I realize that the important thing for me is to be 

in zero, in lwsong nanging isi. I am confident to write about it, because that is the place 

that I have been searching for for many years through doing either the Javanese or my 

own dance. 

When I was little, my mother used to hug me and say: "How can you grow so big? 

You used to be in my womb, tiny little baby, what a miracle that I could make you come 

out of my womb." I did not realize then that in a way she was teaching me to know that 

as women, we are so privileged to be able to get pregnant and become a mother. She 

would put my hand to her abdomen and say: "You were here one time, and I used to rub 

you, pray for you, and talk to you." Last year I wrote about being a woman: 



To be a woman 

I was in her womb. 
Did I choose to be her daughter? 

Most likely I did ... 
What do I have to learn by being her daughter? 

What do I have to learn in this lifetime about my being? 
Life is like going to school, we shall learn and learn ... 

I believe that I have to learn a lot of things in this time of my life. 
When the time comes, I shall go "home" and there will be time to be 

reborn ... 
WillI be? .... I do not know for sure ... 

When I was pregnant ... 
I was proud to become a mother .... I was part of the Universe that gives 

birth, giving something to be alive .... 
What a miracle 

And I remember you, ibu (mother) ... you used to tell us, that you always 
had a good thought when you were pregnant, you did not lie, you did 
not think about bad things, you prayed and stayed calm .... And you 

always talked to your inner mind, and to the thing that was alive in your 
womb. 

You also said, "It is not a pain, it is just a miracle, it is a natural thing that 
the Universe looks after .... 

Always ... " 
"Don't worry, just stay calm and the time will come .... 

And when you see the baby, the only thing you feel and realize is love 
and Love" 

I was in her womb once, 
Once they were in my womb. 

Spring 2000 
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By living here in Canada, especially in Lethbridge, Alberta, I have the space to be 

alone and speak to the I that was living in silence. To ask her, to hold her hand and talk, 

play and dance with her. Living here in Lethbridge, and being a student in the Master of 

Education program, where professors and colleagues who have been encouraging me to 

write about my life have surrounded me, has changed me to see life in a different 

perspective. As Hanna (1979) said, 
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The action, or existential flow, of dancing is inseparable from the dancer: a 

people's values, attitudes, and beliefs partially determine the conceptualization of 

dance as well as its physical production, style, structure, content, and 

performance. Dance comments reflexively on systems of thought, sustaining them 

or undermining them through criticism of institutions, policies, or personages. 

Thus action and awareness merge. (p. 3) 

Here, there is space to be, to grow, to choose what I want to be. Being here in 

Lethbridge, a city of 70,000 people, a clean space to breathe, quiet, big sky with four 

seasons, and cold, has given me time to realize that I was born, live and will leave this 

world by myself, that I have the chance to choose and be responsible for my own 

choice/choices. My own dance movement has become more free and bigger. The big sky 

always gives me the message that there are many possibilities and yet only one I can 

choose at a time. The four seasons have taught me the lesson - every time I see the birth 

of the buds and the falling of leaves - that there is birth and death in every living thing. 

Here I see that trees without leaves are as nice and as strong as the trees with leaves. In 

my country we never have trees without leaves. 



Now I have come to a place where I am seeing myself as a woman who was being 

silenced by the Javanese culture and dance. Movement styles, structure, and purposes 

reflect patterns of group interaction (Hanna, 1979, p. 69). In the bedhaya dance, the gaze 

of the dancer always is focused downward. This can seem like submission, in being 

silenced and quiet. However, I also realize the value of Javanese dance, such as patience, 

not to show off, and to see deep into ourselves. 
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I am back in Lethbridge 

Toronto, three million people, crowded, multicultural, 
dirty, fascinating, 
colors, colorful, 

restaurants, 
pubs, entertainment ... 

enjoyment, 

Lethbridge, seventy thousands people, quiet, silence, 
prairies, boring, dull, 

brown, no color, 
loneliness, 

alone 
a medi tati ve place ... 

I am back in Lethbridge, 
let it be my bridge, 

go down to the Oldman river, 
the Old woman river, my gut ... 

Coulees ... ? what is it, they kept asking me without wanting 
to know 

it does not matter ... 
Coulees are like a valley, looking down, instead of up 

look down into my heart and gut ... 
wi th pain, hurt and joy ... 

to see myself while I am walking down through the coulees 
to the Oldman river, 

into my own gut ... 

I am back in Lethbridge, 
a bridge going into myself, 
With all my heart and gut. 

Spring 2001 
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I am doing this writing about my life, my dances, my being as a dance teacher, 

woman, dancer, and mother because I want to know and to get closer to myself. I want to 

know what I am bringing to dancing, teaching, what I am questioning through my dance 

and writing. What do I want to say, teach and share through my dance and life? By doing 

writing and reflecting through my dance, I am coming closer into myself, to know who 

am I. Hemingway said that if a writer knows something, even if he/she doesn't write it, it 

is present in his/her work (Goldberg, 1990, p. 13). By revisiting my own writing and 

dancing I hope I will understand more about who I am, what I have learned by living as I 

have as a dancer and what I want to teach my children and students. Leggo (1995) said, 

In writing .. .I have learned many lessons about narrative and the value of 

narrative writing, lessons about connections between narrative and lived 

experience, lessons that inform my story-making and my teaching of writing and 

my attitude about the value of narrative as a way of knowing and be/comling. 

(p.5) 

By being closer to my own writing I realize how I be/came and am be/comling. 

Goldberg (1986) said that her Buddhist teacher told her, " ... Why do you come to sit 

meditation? Why don't you make writing your practice? If you go deep enough in 

writing, it will take you every place" (p. 3). I go into every place of my life through my 

writing and dancing. When I write, I sit down, relaxing and centering myself, and I feel 

by doing this I will be able to go to many places of my life as a girl, woman, mother, 

dancer, wife, companion, teacher, student and, after all, as a human being. 

The writing bellow has many layers of time through my life. 



For him 

I miss you ... yes I know that, I miss you in this moment ... 
I do not know tomorrow or later .. . 
I never know what is coming next .. . 

I only know in this moment I miss you so much ... 

I love you ... yes I know that, I love you in this moment ... 
I also know that I love him and him ... 

I love them ... 
I do not know tomorrow or later ... 

The only thing that I know for sure is that I don't know what is 
coming ... 

I love you, but I don't want you or me to be attached by those words 
I don't want to be attached and to attach others 

I don't want to hurt anyone as I did to him and another him 
I had not been honest to myself 
I did not know how to say HNo H 

I did not know what I wanted 
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I only knew that I should be a Javanese girl, Javanese woman and wife 
I knew that I should be as Hgood H as she as a mother 

I should be as HgoodH as she as a wife 

Then 
I used to go to my safe place, when I was so quiet and said nothing 

My safe place that was able to please my father 
My safe place to please him and him and him 

Now 
I know I had been lying to myself 
I know how to be honest to myself 

I know that first of all I shall please myself 
Before I can please others 

That is why now in this moment, I know that I love you 
And yet I know that I never know what is coming next 

Spring 2001 
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I found that through writing I am able to heal myself and live in awareness of being 

alive at this time of my life. I hope to share my experience with others who are also 

seeking and questioning about their own lives. 

In the process to doing this project, I found that I needed to put my writing in 

different fonts. I used -g,rCl~LetJ t-tClv\'~ lTC, Cur/:z 'MT, LucMictd-lCWl.dwY"~lA'l.ff'and 

Garamondwhen I felt the writing is more private, as I was writing in my journal. I used 

~CQi55L£ and MS Mincho when I felt the writing is a playful writing, something that 

is me. I also used Palatino Linotype, Century Gothic, Courier New, Monaco, 

<;.It\.()rrr"'j 1'--1>+, Ocr A Extended and A\::ba.r I used these fonts creatively and 

randomly to express different moods and styles. Sometimes I wrote in poetic style and 

sometimes I did free writing or wrote narratively. I included selections from my writing 

from independent studies that I took. I also revisited, reread and rewrote the writing that I 

had done since the first time I came to Canada. I juxtaposed the different types of my 

writing that were similar and yet different. When I reread my writing, sometimes I found 

that I was not there any longer, and yet I am still in the same place in an other way. I 

place my free writing with mindfulness and playfulness. 

For every chapter title, I have chosen Javanese words: Anjoged, Gruda and Wedi 

Kengser, for chapters one, two and three, I with an explanation about them in each 

chapter. In chapter four I used the Indonesian word Tarian-Ku, which signifies my 

dancing. For chapter five, Ardhanaarishwara is a Sanskrit word for an image that 

consists of half Shiva and half Shakti. I put every word in non-italics and italics, because 

for me it is not a foreign word and yet in English it is. 



'HAQiA is HY NAH£ 

'HAQiA WAS HY GQANDHOTt-I£Q'S NAH£. 
H£Q NAH£ WAS 'HAQiA s;'Ct-lAV£r<.S. 

s;'t-I£ WAS A 'DUTCt-l WOHAN AND WAS 50QN iN LiH5UQG, 
Tt-I£ ~£Tt-I£QLANDS. 

s;'t-I£ Di£D iN 'D£C£H5£Q 1955 
FOUQ HOl\JTt-IS 5£POQ£ I WAS 50QN 

'HY 'PAQ£NTS LOV£D t-I£Q SO HUCt-l 
s;'0 Tt-I£Y D£CiD£D TO GiV£ t-I£Q NAH£ TO H£ 

wt-l£N I WAS 50QN, HY 'PAQ£I\JTS LiV£D iN 'PAQT OP A 5iG 
t-IOuS£ 

Tt-I£ NAH£ OP Tt-I£ OWN£Q WAS 'HAQiA lALPAt-I 
s;'t-I£ WAS Tt-I£ Pir<.ST INDON£SiAN WOHAN Wt-Io 5£CAH£ A 

LAWY£Q iN L£iD£N, HOLLAND 
s;'t-I£ WAS Tt-I£ Pir<.ST WOHAN HiNiST£Q iN Tt-I£ TiH£ OP 

s;'O£KAQNO (1'345-65), INDON£SiA'S Fir<.ST 'PQ£SiD£I\JT. 
Tt-I£Q£POQ£ HY 'PAQ£NTS GAV£ H£ HY NAH£ POQ TWO 

Q£ASONS 

I WAS 50QN AS 'HAQiA 'DAQHANiNGSit-l 
'DAQHA is A s;'ANSKQiT WOQD, 'Dt-IAQHA, D t-I A Q H A 

'Dt-IAQHA.... is Tt-I£ QiGt-IT WAY, iT is QiGt-IT£OUSN£SS AND 
Li5£QATiON 

IT H£ANS Tt-I£ WAY OP Li5£QATiON OF Tt-I£ SOUL 

~iNG is A St-IOQT POQ 5£NiNG 
~£NiNG is A JAVAN£S£ WOQD POQ 'PUQ£ 

DQ CL£AN AND CL£AQ. .. 

AND Sit-l is A St-IOQT POQH POQ CASit-l 
CASit-l is AN INDON£SiAN WOQD POQ LOV£ 
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'DAQHANiNGSit-l, is Tt-I£ WAY OP DOiNG WiTt-I A 'PUQ£ HiND AND 
LOV£ 
IS iT? 

I DO NOT KNOW, I JUST LOV£ HY NAH£ AS iT is. 
'HAQiA 'DAQHANiNGSit-l 

s;'UHH£Q 2000 
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Figure 1: Sembahan 

Picture was taken by Fendi Siregar 
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GrudhalGrudha: Looking Deep at the Big Picture 

Dalai Lama 

He is the kingdom 
And yet he is the people 

He is firm and steady 

And yet he is peaceful and simple 

I s,IAW Vt~s, -p~c,ture ~I/\, tVte LetVtbr~clge t-terlALcl l/\,ews,-pIA-per. TVt~S, -p~c,ture s,-pelAlzs; IA 

Lot to VVl..e. I VtlAve IAI/\, IAr~s,toc,rIAHc, blAc,lzgvoul/\,cl froVVl.. VVl..tJ grlAl/\,clflAtVter, wVto WIAS, tVte 
grelAt grlAl/\,clc,Vt~Lcl of ol/\,e of tVte K~l/\,gS, of tVte MIA I/\,g ulzul/\,eglA rIA I/\, "PIALIAc,e ~I/\, soLo, 
cel/\,trlALjlAvlA. WVtlAt cloes, ~t VVl..elAl/\,? I IAVVI.. I/\,ot s,ure, but Let VVl..e s,tlArt o-pel/\,~I/\,g ~t IAl/\,cl 

beg~1/\, cl~gg~l/\,g ~t out. MtJ grIA I/\,clflAtVter WIAS, ol/\,e of tVte f~rs,t el/\,g~l/\,eers, ~I/\, 

Il/\,clol/\,es,~IA. t-te wel/\,t to tVte NetVterLlAl/\,cls, ~I/\, ~~. WVtel/\, Vte c,tAVlILe blAc,1z VtoVVl..e Vte 
WIAS, VVl..lArr~ecl to IA Dutc,Vt WOVVl..IAI/\,. t-te buLLt IA Lot of tVte rOlAcls, ~I/\, soLo IAl/\,cl tVte 
s,urroul/\,cl~l/\,g v~LLlAge.s,. t-te bu~Lt tVte f~rs,t rlAcl~o s,tlAHol/\, ~I/\, soLo IAl/\,cl WIAS, tVte lzetJ 

-pers,ol/\, LI/\, s,tlA rtLl/\,g tVte s,ug IA r flA c,tortJ. 

MtJ flAVVI..~LtJ LLvecl ~I/\, IA b~g c,LttJ ~I/\, wes,tjlAvlA. we wel/\,t to cel/\,trlALjlAvlA Ol/\,c,e or 
twLc,e IA tJelAr. As, VtLs, grlAl/\,clcllAugVtter, evertJ HVlILe we wel/\,t to cel/\,trlALjIAVlA, tVte 
-peo-pLe tVtere trelAtecl us, s,-pec,LIAL. TVtetJ bowecl to us, IA Lot. TVtetJ s,ervecl us,. TVtetJ clLcl 

evertJtVt~l/\,g for us,. 
MtJ grlAl/\,clflAtVter us,ecl to teLL us" lAS, NLl/\,grlAt (IArLs,toc,rlAts,) we s,VtouLcl res,-pec,t 

otVter -peo-pLe lAS, VVl..uc,Vt lAS, tVtetJ clo. We s,VtouLcl tlALIz ~I/\, tVte VtLgVt Level 0fjIAVlAl/\,es,e 

LlAl/\,gulAge. TVtere IAre four LeveLs, Ll/\,jlAvlAl/\,es,e; tVte VtLgVtes,t ol/\,e Ls, for s,-peIAIzLl/\,g to 

tVte KLI/\,g, tVte s,ec,ol/\,cl for s,-pelA IzLl/\,g to tVte VtLg Vter -peo-pLe, tVte tVtLrcl to IA I/\, eq UIA L 
-pers,ol/\" IAl/\,cl tVte fourtVt to c,VtLLclrel/\, IAl/\,cl s,ervlAl/\,ts,. t-te s,-polze tVte Lowes,t LeveL to Vt~s, 

s,ervlAl/\,ts" but Vte IALwlAtJs, s,-polze tVte tVtLrcl to otVter-peo-pLe tVtlAt Vte cl~cl I/\,ot Izl/\,OW vertJ 
welL, for ~1/\,s,tlAl/\,c,e to tVte -peo-pLe LI/\, tVte VVl..lArlzet or LI/\, tVte s,tore. II/\, tVtLs, c,1As,e, wVtel/\, I 

got oLcler lAS, IA cllA I/\,c,e s,tuclel/\,t ~I/\, cel/\,trlA LjIAVIA, I foul/\,cl VlILtJs,eL f feeLLl/\,g s,trlA I/\,ge. It 

Ls, I/\,ot (jQVVl..VVl..OI/\, to s,-pelAlz VtLgVtjlAvlAl/\,es,e to -peo-pLe LI/\, tVte VVl..lArlzet, but I clLcl. TVtel/\, I 

foul/\,cl tVtlAt tVtetJ res,-pec,tecl VVl..e VVl..ore bec,1A us,e I WIAS, cloLl/\,g tVtLs,. 
As, I got oLcler, I foul/\,cl tVtlAt lAS, IA I/\, IA rLs,toc,rlAtLc, WOVllLIA 1/\" tVtere WIAS, IA I/\, 

ex.-pec,tlAtLol/\, for VVl..tJ beVtlAvLor. I s,VtouLcl VVl..lArrtJ s,oVVl..eol/\,e wVto c,tAVVl..e fvoVVl.. IAI/\, equlAL 

flAVVl..LLtJ, wVto VtlAcl Vt~s, clegree, IAl/\,cl s,o 01/\,. ALs,o tVte VVl..el/\, froVllL tVte orclLl/\,lArtJ Level 
wouLcl I/\,ot (jQVVl..e dos,e to VVl..e. I foul/\,cl tVtLs, VtIA-p-pel/\,ecl wVtel/\, I WIAS, LLvLl/\,g ~I/\, cel/\,trlAL 

jlAVlA, wVtere tVte IzLl/\,gcloVVl..s, IAre s,HLL s,trol/\,gLtJ res,-pec,tecl. 
To bejlAvlAl/\,es,e WOVVl..IAI/\, ... wVtlAt cloes, Lt VVl..e!A1/\, to VVl..e? WVtlAt I Izl/\,ew fvoVVl.. VVl..tJ 

VVl..otVter Ls, tVtlAt IAjlAVlAl/\,es,e WOVVl..IAI/\, s,VtouLcl be quLet, Loolz IAfter tVte flAVVl..LLtJ, be 

Lg 1/\,0 rIA I/\,t wVtel/\, tVte Vtus,blA I/\,cl -pLIA tJs, wLtVt otVter WOVllLel/\" IA I/\,cl Loolz IAfter tVte 
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cltl~Ld.veV\... Mlj VlA-otltlev wets Cl ltlClLf-Dutcltl WOVlA-ClV\.., but s,ltle veClLLlj d.~d. wltlCltJClvClV\..es,e 
WOVlA-eV\.. d.o. I tltl~V\..R s,ltle veClLLlj wovRed. ltlClvd. ClV\..d. d.~d. tltl~s, uV\..hL s,ltle tltlougltlt ~t WClS, 
eV\..ougltl. sltle d.~ed. wltleV\.. s,ltle WClS, S4 ljeC!vs, oLd.. 

I WClS V\,ot sure for CI LoV\,g tLVlA-e, but be~V\..g fCi r ClWCI tj froVlA- tVlClt cuLture, 

I CI V1A. bu~Ld~v\'g u-p V1A.tj owv\.. strev\'gtVl CiS CI WOV1A.CI V\... 

He is the kingdom 
And yet he is the people 

He is firm and steady 

And yet he is peaceful and simple 

Spring 2000 
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Grudha is a Javanese word meaning "the eagle." This is a basic Javanese dance - in 

Yogyakarta's style - movement that we have to learn. Grudha exists in almost every 

dance in Javanese dances. In Yoga there is a pose called The Eagle, which means to look 

at the big picture. That is why I used this name, as a symbol of the basic movement and 

cultural background of my life, and as a Javanese woman I have been looking for the big 

picture of my life. 

When I was little I used to dance different kinds of traditional dances, such as from 

Sumatra, Borneo, Bali, Celebes, Java and West Java (Sunda). After finishing high school 

I went to the Indonesian Institute of the Arts in Yogyakarta, Central Java, to become a 

dance student. I specialized in Javanese dance, and I have been teaching Javanese dance 

for almost 25 years. Twelve years ago I started to break up my classical movements. I 

found that I needed to express myself through my own movements. At first this was very 

hard and painful. It was so difficult for my body not to do classical movement. It was 

extremely painful to look straight, not to have my head go down and my eyes look to the 

ground. It took me three years of practicing and dancing following my heart until I found 

my own place to express myself and to have confidence not to do Javanese movement. I 

find that by living here in Canada, I get the opportunity to look closer at the I who has 

been living as a dancer in this life. Now I am finally able to dance both: classical dance 

and my own movement with all my heart. 

Below is my writing from the fall of 1999. At that time I was not sure what I was 

doing with my dance. There were a lot of questions, and I was questioning the meaning 

of my dance for other people. 
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My Dancing is the Dancing 

I am a dancer and a dance teacher. I have been dancing since I was six 
years old. After so many years of doing dance, I am still questioning myself 
concerning my dance. For example, when I moved from Jakarta, to Lethbridge, 
Canada, I asked myself if I would be able to do my dancing. And if I had the 
chance to dance, would it be useful or meaningful for other people? I do not 
always get the answer right away, but I know that, as a dancer, I would have the 
time and space to dance. Because dance is my life and my life is dancing. When I 
get the time and space to dance, I know that there is the time to share what I 
have and I hope that it will be as meaningful for others as it is for me. 

When I am dancing, my thoughts never stop thinking and my emotions 
never stop feeling. A lot of things come to my thoughts at one time. It interests 
me so much to know what is happening in my thought and mind. That is why I 
would like to write about what is in my mind and thought when I am dancing. 
What is my feeling telling me while I am dancing? 

I would like to refer to my experience when I danced for the 1999 
Conference" Brave New World: Arts in the Next Millennium." It was held on 
September 24, 25, and 26, 1999 at the University of Lethbridge. The conference 
consisted of five disciplines. There were Art, Music, Dance, Drama and 
Integration. I was one of the presenters in Dance. 

There were about 40 different classes and about 150 teachers who attended 
the conference. The whole idea of the conference was to provide different ideas 
about how to teach the arts in schools. I thought about what to do and what to 
share with the teachers who attended my class. As a result, in the Conference 
book, there was information written about the dance session and me. 

Dance in the Far East - Traditions in Court Dance of Java, Indonesia 

Javanese dance is mystical, meditative and spiritual. It can be used like Yoga as a 
physical and mental practice. As you learn this calm and relaxing movement form, 
Maria will explain how her dance demonstrates her culture, how men and women dance 
differently showing their societal roles. This session speaks to the idea that through 
understanding the arts of other cultures we can better understand each other and as 
teachers we can better communicate to our students tolerance and understanding. 

My aim for dancing in this class was to provide understanding about the 
arts of other cultures. Through this understanding we will be able to have a 
better communication among us. With this kind of thought I prepared myself 
one week before the performance. Preparation is really an important thing for 
me, because it gives me chance to be able to dance with balance and 
peacefulness. 
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I would like to write about my private preparation, public preparation, and 
the dancing and reflection of the dancing. In these writings, sometimes I will 
refer to my thoughts that I have written to my advisor, Leah Fowler, through e
mail. Sometimes I will refer to my thinking about parts of my life that exist 
while I am dancing. I will write those e-mails and thoughts recursively. 

Private Preparation 
One week before the performance, each night I turn on the music for my 

dance. I also turn on the music every night before going to sleep. When I listen 
to the music I think about the movements. I sing quietly while listening. 
Through listening to the music, I find myself getting more into the dance and 
into the awareness of the movements. 

H-~ LeClVl, 

yestero!Clt) I o!ClV\,c,eo! VVlt) c,LClss~ec!L o!ClV\,c,e. I VlClve forgotteV\, SOVVle of tVle 
VVloveVVleV\,t. So I WClS p~c,R.~v\'g up tVle VVloveVVleV\,t btl reVVleVVlber~v\'g ClV\,o! WCltC,Vl~v\'g 

tVle v~o!eo of tVle o!CI V\,c,e. evert) HVVle I L~stev\' to tVle VVlUS~C, I feel tVlClt I CI VVl " VlOVVle. " 
sOVVleHVVles I o!rop VVlt) teClrs, I o!oV\,'t R.V\,ow WVlt). sOVVleHVVles I feel tVlClt SOVVle 
spec,~ClLjClvClv\'ese o!ClV\,c,e VVlusLc, VVloveo! VVle. I o!oV\,'t VlClve to VVlove or to o!ClV\,c,e rLgVlt 

ClWClt), but I feeL LV\, VVlt) VleClrt tVlClt I VlClve to 010 sOVVletVlLV\,g. I feel tVlClt tVle bLooo! LV\, 
VVlt) veLV\,s WClS s Vl CI R.L V\,g , treVVlbLLV\,g CI V\,o! VVlOV~v\'g. AV\,o! I R.V\,ow I Vl Clve to 01 0 

sOVVletVlLV\,g. "But I 010 v\'ot R.V\,ow WVlClt 010 I VlClve to 010. After tVlClt VVloVVleV\,t, I c,oVVle 
bClc,R. to VVlt) beLV\,g, ClV\,o! telL VVlt)SeLf: Lt Ls OR.Clt) VVlClrLCI, t)ou 010 t)our job tOo!Clt), 

CI V\,o! tVle rest wLLL c,OVVle b t) LtseL f LV\, tVle rLg Vlt tLVVle. I trt) to surreV\,o!er. 

Another aspect of preparation involves watching the video of the dance. I 
do this for a couple of times to get more into the" time and space" of the dance. 
Sometimes I just sit down and watch it. Sometimes I dance while watching. By 
doing this, I get the timing back to my being in Javanese dance. The Javanese 
music is very graceful and slow. Living here in Canada I have learned to live in 
a different time to the one I used to. That is why by watching the video several 
times I get the sense of traditional timing back into my mind. 

Even while I am cooking, being with my children or just walking to the 
University, I am also preparing by focusing my intention to the awareness of my 
dance. While doing this, a lot of questions come to my mind. What can or shall I 
give to other people through my dance? What can or shall I share with others? 
How important is it for others? What could they get for their life by seeing the 
dance? After such difficult questions I arrive at a place where I am able to make 
it just as simple as saying, all right I have something that I would like to share, 
and just hope that it would be a useful thing for other people. I only can hope 
that something is happening. And again I surrender. 

http://daiA.ce
http://daiA.ce
http://daiA.ce
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When I am cleaning the kitchen, my thoughts also focus in thinking about 
cleaning my being, myself. I would like to clean my thoughts, and tell myself 
not to think too much, just go for it and do it. I want to be cleaned, just be a 
natural person without thinking too much. I am purifying myself by cleaning 
the kitchen. I call my thinking into question: Is it true? I do not know. I am just 
trying to do so. It reminds me of one of my gurus, who said, if you are worried 
or unpleasant, sweep your floor with the broom. Sweeping the floor also means 
to clean your heart and your mind. In Indonesia, as a warm country, we always 
open our windows and doors. It means that we always have dust everywhere, 
so we have to sweep our floor twice a day. 

Public Preparation 
Each presenter at the conference got one and a quarter hours to teach a class. 

My class began at 3:00 and lasted until 4:15 p.m. in W 480. I started my dance 
class by giving information about Indonesia, and then the island of Java. In 
Central Java there are four palaces, each of the palaces has its own dance and 
music. There are likenesses, but each one has its own uniqueness. 

After my introduction of Indonesia, I played the video of Javanese Dance 
and Culture from the Dancing Series. I wanted them to get some information 
about the dance and culture of Java. Then, I explained more about what was in 
the video and gave more contextual information, before they started to learn the 
movements themselves. After the video I started to teach the basic movements 
of Javanese dance. 

I taught the basic pose, hand movements, hand movements with sampur, 
and head movements. Sampur is a scarf for dancing that we hold tight in our 
wrist and it flows down to our feet. While doing these basic movements, I am 
always centering myself, because I have such respect for the movements. Those 
movements are important for my being, my life. By doing this movement with 
respect, I hope that the others also can get or receive something from doing it. It 
reminds me of my Yoga guru in Indonesia; he said as a guru, we have the 
responsibility to bring our energy into teaching. The learner or student will get 
any energy that you bring while you are teaching. Then, as a finishing section of 
the class, I prepared myself to dance for the people who came to the session. 

I explained the dance I was going to do. It is called Bedhaya Ela-ela. Nine 
females dance bedhaya. According to Babad Nitik, Sultan Agung (1613-46) created 
this composition. Bedhaya, as a court dance, has been danced outside the palace 
since 25 years ago. A lot of the dance masters and choreographers have worked 
to create a dance that is based on bedhaya. One of them is bedhaya Ela-ela. The 
choreographer was inspired by the story of Bima, one of the heroes of the 
Mahabharata epic, from India. The story is about Bima when he was swimming 
to the ocean in search of himself. At the bottom of the ocean he met Dewaruci, 
the small man who represents Bima himself. After the fighting between them, 
they became one. 
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I do this dance by myself even though should be danced by nine female 
dancers. This dance has spoken to me a lot, particularly in the climax when Bima 
is meeting Dewaruci. It is like myself is meeting the part of me within my being. 

The Dancing 
When the introduction music comes on, I center myself in my being. Then I 

start to walk slowly and continue to center myself. I respect the place; I also 
respect the people who were there with me. I feel the room and sense where I 
should sit down. After I find the right place, I sit down and again listen to the 
music. I bring my awareness by paying attention to my breath. Then I listen 
more to the music, as I pay attention to my breath. I start the movement with 
sembahan. Sembahan means to put my two hands together and take them to the 
center of my face (to my nose). I think about awareness of my self and my being. 
And again I say my prayers for good will, good thinking and sharing. 

LeCl V!, 

Ulst V\-~gV!t WClS tV!e ClUGl~HoV\- for tVie {LV\-e Clrts stuGleV\-ts to be CC!st ~V\- tV!e Now 

sV!ow~V\-g -perforVlA.ClV\-ce, ~V\- MClrcV! 2000. I WClS so V\-evvous Clbout wViClt I V!ClGI to Glo. I 

-prCltJ eGl, ClV\-GI ceV\-tereGi VlA.tJseLf, ClV\-GI I ClSReGi VlA.tJseLf: "WV!Clt ~s -perforVlA.ClV\-ce for? WVitJ GlO 

I V!Clve to worR or cV!oreogrCl-pVi CI -p~ece for MClmVi 2000?" TV!ClV\- I telL VlA.tJseLf, ORCltJ I 

wouLGI L~Re to GlO sOVlA.etV!~V\-g. I ClVIA. so grCltefuL tV!Clt I V!ClGI ClV\-GI ViClve gurus tViClt V!ClGI 

tClugV!t VVLe so VlA.ucV!. Most of tVie tVi~V\-gs tViClt tV!etJ gClve VlA.e were V\-ot ClLL Clbout GlClV\-C~V\-g 
but ClLso Clbout L~fe. So I wouLGI L~Re to worR w~tv! otV!ers ClV\-GI sV!Clre wViClt I ViClve. 

PerforVlA.CI V\-ce ~s V\-ot just CI -perforVlA.CI V\-ce. I CI LwCl tJs WCl V\-t or Vio-pe tV!Clt -perforVlA.CI V\-ce CCI V\

g~ve sOVlA.etV!~V\-g to tV!e CluGl~eV\-ce. SOVlA.e gooGi feeL~V\-g? Or Love? SOVlA.etVi~V\-g tV!Clt tV!etJ 

CClV\- br~V\-g V!oVlA.e? sOVlA.etV!~V\-g for CI better L~fe? AV\-GI ClVIA. I LeClrV\-~V\-g to sV!Clre ClV\-GI to g~ve 

sOVlA.etV!~V\-g w~tV!out ClV\- e,X-pectClHoV\-? I ClVIA. trtJ~V\-g to. 

After the introduction part of the dance, I stand up and start the dance. The 
costume that I wear consists of jarig, a kind of sarong. Inside the sarong there are 
petals of flowers. Every time I do debeg and gejug, a pair of foot movements with 
which I kick the longjarig, the petals are flung out of the jarig and spread out to 
the floor. When I look towards my back, I feel that there is a kind of spirit 
existing. I am not really sure what it is, but I sense it. For me it is something 
significant, but I do not want to lose my dancing; instead, I pay more attention 
to my breath, to the sound of the music, and to my dancing. 

Surprised by flowers in my dance, my daughters come to me. Ratri and Sita, 
my daughters, went to Betty Poulsen's garden to collect flowers for my dance. 
They brought them to the University and prepared the flowers to be petals. I felt 
grateful that they wanted to do that. I felt grateful because they are part of 
myself. I want them to experience the dance as well as me; even though they do 
not have to dance themselves. 
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The climax of this dance was when the music and movements were really 
slow. I should say that the slowest part of the music and movements were the 
climax of this dance. When I came to this climax, I paid more attention to my 
breath, the music and the slow movements. For me this was the hardest part of 
the dance. When I was doing this I felt that I was in a different time and space. 
And yet I was still there and had the awareness of myself. 

The closing is the easiest part of the whole dance. I do it in a lighter and 
relaxed movement. The last part is just a walking away in a quiet fast speed. 
And I need a moment to release ... to say thank you and I go back toward the 
audience. While the audience is clapping, I stand up and bow and say thank 
you. 

Reflection 
After the dance I reflect upon myself as a dancer, a performer, and as a 

teacher. I find that I do not give much information about what the students 
should pay attention to in the video. In my culture, teachers do not always 
explain why they want us to do something or why we have to know something. 
And we shall get the answer by ourselves. In the traditional way we could ask, 
but we never know whether we will get the answer or not. But now I have come 
to the understanding that as a teacher I should explain why and how that 
connects to the way of my teaching. On the other hand I also realize that many 
things in our life could not have the answer as we wish. 

In teaching dance movements, I always feel the joy by doing it. Maybe, 
because those movements are so meaningful for me, that every time I do it, the 
joy comes out of me. I want to share with everyone who likes to learn, to do, or 
to experience it. I remember my beloved guru who was teaching in the United 
States of America. When the movements frustrated his students, he said, it is all 
right not to get the movement, but please learn to be patient by doing these 
movements. Patience is more important than any of these movements for our 
life. In teaching dance, I believe that we are learning something from each other; 
it is beyond the movements themselves. 

As a dance performer, I always want to be able to share something with 
others through watching the dancing, something that is very important for me, 
and for my life. There is something that is ineffable about dancing, inexpressible 
except by experiencing it. I wish that I could bring more understanding among 
people. As I learn more about Javanese culture, I come to understand that every 
culture in our life brings something for us. Each culture that we meet in our path 
can give us more understanding about life, and also give us more respect for our 
own and for others' cultures. I hope that the teachers who were in the class with 
me will be able to bring something into their teaching. 

After I started my dance and after doing the sembahan (when I put my two 
hands together and touch my nose), I felt that I was being present. Afterwards I 
felt the joy to dance. But I had to remind myself not to be too happy, nor to show 



off. Sometimes I find that it is difficult to do. Because when I feel good in my 
movements, then my feeling is going towards showing off and being arrogant. 
And if it happens I go back to my being and center myself, pay attention to the 
breath, and to the music. This is what I call the awareness. 
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Afterwards I felt relieved and hardly could stand properly. Then I realized 
how much energy I spent to get the dancing done. But it is not something that is 
done. For me, dancing is my life and the life. Dancing is also my spirit, my 
religion and my belief. It is a never-ending path. 

Spring 2000 

I was raised in a Javanese family that used to live on the island of Java in Indonesia. 

Java is one of the five largest among 13,000 islands, which are part of the immense 

archipelago known as The Republic of Indonesia. However vast these islands may be 

geographically, the people in Indonesia were united together through a long history in 

which many cultures evolved and developed their own values, beliefs, and traditions. 

Java has strong cultures and an old history. Most ofthe people who work in the 

government are Javanese. Four presidents out of five since the Independence Day in 1945 

have been Javanese. 

Since the 8th century Java has been considered as the center of trading in South East 

Asia. Therefore many western countries came to Indonesia to do business and to control 

the country. In 1602 the Netherlands came to Java and introduced a political concept 

called "divide et imp era" - divide and conquer. Their aim was to divide the country into 

smaller regions and to therefore be able to control Indonesia. One of the examples of 

"divide et imp era" was Perjanjian Giyanti (Giyanti's Treaty), which divided the Mataram 

kingdom (which existed since the17th century) into Surakarta and Yogyakarta in 1755. 

The Surakarta and Yogyakarta palaces, which are in the two main cities in Central Java 

with the same names, remain the two main palaces, which keep the tradition intact and 



strict. Both are considered the central Javanese dance styles, the Surakarta and 

Y ogyakarta style. 
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Hinduism, Buddhism and Islam have influenced Javanese culture. One of the most 

important elements of Javanese culture is dance. In Java, where I was born and raised, 

dances are all important to the people. Nearly every day there is a ceremony in which 

dance is part of the event. Dance in Java is part of our everyday life and of ceremonies 

such as harvest, weddings, life cycles, the crowning of the king, and getting rid of 

sickness. One ofthe important dances in Java, which still exists today in the Surakarta 

palace, is bedhaya Ketawang. As I mentioned earlier, this dance reveals a great deal about 

Javanese ideas about being a woman. 

Bedhaya Ketawang is a dance with many layers of symbol and meanings and it is 

performed once a year by nine female dancers on the Coronation Day of the King in the 

Surakarta palace, in Central Java. It is a sacred dance that only a virgin is allowed to 

perform. In our tradition we believe that a woman who is not married remains a virgin. 

Kuhnt-Saptodewo (1998) said, 

Bedhaya Ketawang has strict taboo rules attached to its performance's, taboos the 

dancers and musicians had to observe. The dancers must be virgins and they must 

not be "impure" (menstruating) when performing. They have to fast and they have 

to stay awake the night before the performance; after the dance they are adorned 

like brides. (p. 382) 

This is why in rehearsal there are always more than nine dancers. So that there will be 

at least nine females who are not having their period when they have to perform. They 
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start to be dressed, have their hair and make up done the night before the performance 

day. The dancers have to sleep in those costumes, hairdo and make up for the night. In the 

morning when they get up, they have to wait for at least three hours until the King is ready 

to be in the ceremony. 

This dance is the most refined dance in Javanese dance. The bedhaya is the most 

elaborate and difficult form for women, given its slowness and duration - it last 

ninety minutes at this rehearsal. The dancers move as smoothly and effortlessly as 

possible, unceasingly; as a movement phase (beksa) ends on the strike ofthe large 

gong, a wrist turns or the neck undulates. (Hughess-Freeland, 1997, p. 475) 

My experience of dancing bedhaya is that we should not express any kind of feeling 

while we are dancing this dance. No smile, no mood. We should be pure and clean. In 

performing this dance we must not look straight ahead, we always have to look down, and 

the movements are downwards, almost touching the ground. As we dance with eight other 

dancers, we must have the awareness of the other dancers. We are nine and yet we are 

one. We always have the same costumes and make up, as this represents oneness. Our 

body flows into the sound of the music. 

Bedhaya dance is the most important dance for me, because of its content. According 

to the old Javanese chronicle Babad Nitik, this composition was created by Sultan Agung 

(1613 - 1646). He was the first king for the Mataram kingdom in Central Java. 

Bedhaya symbolizes the nine human orifices, like those of the Royal Javanese palace, 

which had nine main entrances. The Y ogyakarta palace also has nine main entrances. 

Beginning from the north side: (1) Pengurakan; (2) Tayub Agung; (3) Bramagangan Gate; 

(4) Srimenganti Gate; (5) Danapratapa Gate; (6) Kemagangan Gate; (7) Gadhungmlathi 



Gate; (8) Kemandhungan Gate; and (9) Plengkung Gadhing Gate (Soedarsono, 1990, p. 

67) This dance composition was also associated with the structure of the human body; 

each dancer is a character associated with a body part, i.e., a heart, a head, a neck, two 

arms, a chest, two legs, and a sex organ. 
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This association can be identified by looking at the names of the characters and 

the composition of the bedhaya sanga [nine], consisting of endhel (representing 

desires emerging from the heart), batak (head with the mind or soul),jangga 

(neck), apit ngajeng (right arm), apit wingking (left arm), dhadha (chest), endhel 

wedalan ngajeng (right leg), endhel wedalan wingking (left leg), and buntil (sex 

organ) ... The leading roles of the bedhaya sanga were batak (representing mind or 

soul) and endhel (desires). (Soedarsono, 1990, pp. 80-81) 

The aim of the dance is to achieve balance between mind and heart. As a dancer I 

have experienced dancing this genre of dance, where I did the subtle movement for almost 

one hour and at some point I was coming into zero, nothingness, without anything in my 

mind. Suharto (1990), who was a court dancer in Yogyakarta for 35 years before he went 

to do his thesis at the University of California from 1987 to 1990, stated: 

By totally surrendering one's selfto reach a level of emptiness or nothingness, 

one reaches the bottom of the circle, freedom, which is the state in which the 

dancer is said to have reached both inner and outer transformation. Freedom then 

is the resultant unity of microcosmos (dance performer) and macrocosmos 

(Supreme Being) and the unity of the inner and outer aspects of dance. By 

attaching the word freedom to the bottom of the circle which in one representation 
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means the absolute or unlimited, there is also no limitation put on the meaning of 

freedom. (p. 67) 

For me, when I dance, I am being in the stage of freedom, without thinking of my 

movements, and yet I am transforming myself into nothingness. This is what I mean in 

Javanese writing by the phrase kosong nanging isi; in English I say that the content of 

Bedhaya dance is to be in zero and yet in fullfilment. 



Rama Sasminta 

he was always refined 
calm and quiet 

he didn't talk so much 

he touched my back to get the right 
position in my dancing 

he touched with a feeling of patience and 
love 

he talked when i asked questions 
he encouraged me by being patient 

and accepting me as i was 
he didn't say a word when i left my 

classical dance 
to develop myself in contemporary 

dance 
he accepted me when i came back and 

again learned 
the classical dance with a new perspective 

he died in April 26, 1996 in Yogyakarta, 
he died when I was watching a group of teenagers 

dancing the classical dance drama in Jakarta, 
600 km away, the metropolitan city. 

is it a sign of never ending tradition? 

i went to your funeral, 
i didn't say goodbye, 

i know you are still here, 
i go to your place just to talk, 

i believe that your soul is always around, 
is always here when i need it, 

you've encouraged me, 
you are always my Guru. 

Spring 1999 

Rama Sasminta was the master dancer of Yogyakarta style that has 
influenced my life very much. He choreographed dance pieces and 
dance drama for the Yogyakarta palace and had taught in the US 
and Europe 
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However, as mentioned, there are two kinds of Javanese classical dance styles, 

Surakarta and Y ogyakarta. They both have influenced my dance. The Y ogyakarta style is 

also known asjoged Mataram. Joged is a Javanese word for dance. Mataram is the name 

of the first Islamic kingdom after Demak (16th century), before it became the Court ofthe 

Sultanate. In the case ofYogyakarta dance, Prince Suryobrongto (1914-1985) said that 

joged Mataram is the content and the Y ogyakarta style of dance is the container. He 

describedjoged Mataram as four principles: 

1. sawiji 

2. greget 

3.sengguh 

4. ora mingkuh 

(Suharto, 1990,p. 15) 

focus, concentration 

inner dynamics without being coarse 

self-confidence without being arrogant 

discipline, without retreat in facing difficulty. 

With this content, as dancers we have to listen to the music, which is called gamelan. 

Gamelan is an orchestra which consists of 15 to 25 musicians and singers. The music is 

considered important in a dance performance and ceremony. 

Javanese culture is a patriarchal society. As a Javanese woman and dancer, I 

now realize that I was defined by this culture and dance for many years. I remember 

many times when I heard people say to my mother that she was lucky to have a daughter 

who is a good dancer; it meant that I had a good attitude, all my everyday movements 

were beautiful, and that I would be a good wife. People said, "She has a good manner 

because she is a Javanese dancer." Rama Sasminta, a dance master, said: 



Pada jaman kecil saya kecil, masyarakat 

sudah punya anggapan bahwa dengan 

belajar menari di Kraton maka juga 

sekaligus belajar tata susila. Dengan 

demikian maka ini suatu bukti bahwa dalam 

tari klasik gaya Yogyakarta diakui 

masyarakat bahwa memang mengandung 

nilai-nilai luhur yang amat berguna bagi 

tata kehidupan masyarakat Jawa pada 

khususnya. 
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When I was young, Javanese society held 

the belief that, by learning to dance at the 

palace, one would learn ethics and good 

conduct at the same time. It was 

thus acknowledged that the Y ogyakarta 

style of classical dance indeed contained 

moral values supremely beneficial to the 

life structure of the Javanese people in 

particular. 

(Widaryanto, 1999, p.17) 

As a dancer, I felt that my manner had been controlled by Javanese dance 

movement. As Hanna (1979) said, "an individual's dance is shaped both by cultural 

involvement and a unique set of experiences within the patterns of group behavior" (p. 

69). I had to look down, to not express myself, to be quiet, to accept whatever came, to 

not say what I felt and thought. Many of the women dance teachers were always quiet, 

and kept their sadness, their disappointment about some attitude of their husbands hidden. 

They acted as if everything was all right, because as women we have to be silent and 

know something but say nothing. I felt and thought that that was the only way, just to be 

silent, as my mother had been for many years. 
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One night in March 1993 

One night in March of 1993, my husband asked me to 
celebrate our eleventh wedding anniversary. He came home early 
that night to pick me up. Most of the time he came home after 
10:00 p.m. and sometimes after 01 :00 a.m. Going with him in the 
car, in Jakarta, a city with 10,000,000 people, made me feel tired. 
As soon as I got in our Peugeot 1990, I fell asleep. 

After about thirty minutes of driving, the car stopped and I 
awoke. The first thing I saw was a billboard with a sign "Menteng 
HoteL" 

Oh what is it? Why is he bringing me here? This is the place 
where he always spends his night in the bar. 

And I asked him, "What is this, why do you bring me here?" 
He answered calmly, "Because I want to introduce you to 

someone. I will show you something." 
My heart was not happy at all, but as usual, I could not say 

anything, because I did not know what to say. At that time I did not 
know what I wanted. I just knew that I was not happy. So again I just 
followed him with my feet and body, without my heart and my 
being. 

As soon as we got to the main doors, there were three young 
sexy girls welcoming him, "Hi, Mr ... , how are you?" One of them was 
welcoming him with her sensual voice, touching his shoulder. One of 
them asked who I was. 

And he said, "She is my wife." 
IIIOh, she is beautiful," she said. And I just smiled and again 

followed him. 
It was a dark place, a lot of people, crowded, music and 

romantic couples around. I asked myself what kind of place this 
was. Was this my place? Was there any better place to celebrate 
our wedding anniversary? But what should I do? And again I just 
followed him. And we sat down in a place that he had reserved for 
us. For us? No, not just for the two of us. There were his friend, his 
name was ... and his lover. His lover was a hostess who worked in 
that bar. We sat down, the four of us. 

Suddenly he asked me to stand up. He was going to show me 
something. 

" I want you to see her, come here." And again I was just 
following him. 
"She is there, her name is .... She is a good dancer ... she is dancing 
with someone." I tried to look in the dark ... is the darkness picturing 
my heart? Do I see what I do not wish to see? How am I feeling? I 
did not know, I just was not happy. 
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I thought: Gee she is beautiful, long hair, skinny and 
sensual... now I know why he always asked me to have long hair as 
long as she has ... yes she is beautiful. ... And who am I? I did not 
know. I questioned my feeling. I did not know. I did not know 
anything. I just knew that I was standing there to see a beautiful 
woman that my husband had been talking about - a woman that 
had made him fall in love with her, a woman that made him stay 
late and spend the night in the bar where she worked. Did I hurt? I 
did not know really. I respected him, as he was honest to me. Is it 
wrong to fall in love with someone to who is not your wife, husband 
or partner? 

We sat down and there were more people coming to our 
table. Some other men that I did not know came with their hostess. 
Hostesses surrounded me. They were nice and kind and asked me 
some questions. Were they bad women? I did not think so. But then I 
asked myself: Who am I? Am I a better person than they are? Am I? 
I did not know. I just knew that they were working as hostesses to 
earn some money for their life. They did it to survive. 

Everyone was enjoying himself/herself, having drinks and 
cakes ... yes our wedding anniversary cakes that he bought for us. 
What about me? 

I was so lonely .... I was just by myself. ... I did not know what to 
say ... 1 did not have any words to say. I was alone and lonely. And 
my mind and thoughts went away to another place and another 
person. 

I reVVLeVVLber VtLVVL. 
WVtO Ls VVLtJ frLeV'vd. WVto VVLIIlRes VVLe III c,1A.-P of teill. WVtO sVtlllres wLtVt VVLe .. 

t-te WVto fLLLS VVLtJ Vtelllrt wLtVt VtLs WVVL-plllssLoV'v, 

I V'veed to fLU VVLtJ Vtelll rt wLtVt Love. 
I V'veed Lt so I IIlVVL IIlbLe to sVtlllre VVLtJ Love wLtVt VVLtJ tVtree c,VtLLdreV'v. 

I RV'vOW I V'veed Lt so VVLIA.C,Vt, to slA.rvLve . 

Perhaps both he and I sought comfort outside us? This 
anniversary showed our separations not our togetherness. 

What is the difference between us, me and the hostesses who 
were sitting around me? They were working as hostesses to survive 
So why did I feel uncomfortable sitting with them? Who am I? I did 
not know. What I knew was that I was his wife, a mother, and I was 
a woman who was always lonely. I was a human being that did not 
know what was happening to her own life as a Javanese wife, 
mother, and woman. 

My heart was screaming, I was crying so loud, but no one 
heard my voice. He would not hear me at all. My voice was never 



heard. I used to say to him when he got home after 1 :00 am and 
made him a cup of tea. 

" I am 10nely ... 1 am lonely ... and I am lonely". 
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He could not hear it. He just said, "You have to do some 
activities so you will not get lonely. Or do you want me to stay home 
the whole day and do not work at all? I am so busy ... and you are 
frigid." 

"Yes I am frigid, because you just want one part of my body. I 
am not just one part; I am a woman who would like to touch and to 
be touched. I am a woman who needs to love and to be loved. My 
heart was never there when you asked for .one part of my body, 
you never treated me as a whole being." 

A Javanese woman ... what does it mean to me? What I knew 
from my mother is that a Javanese woman shall be quiet, look after 
the family, ignore when the husband plays with other girls, looks 
after the children. My mother, as a half-Dutch woman, she really 
was doing what Javanese women do. I think she really worked hard 
and did this until she thought it was enough. She died when she was 
54 years old. 

A part of me was doing the same as my mother. It was what I 
knew about being a Javanese woman. A part of me could not 
accept it, so I was not always at 'home.' I needed to love and to 
be loved, outside my role of Javanese wife so I was able to share 
love with my children. It was really a big conflict for me, because I 
love my children so much. 

One week after that night in 1993, I got sick. And I knew that I 
was hurt inside. I did not have love for myself or for anyone. I was 
desperate. I felt that I was nothing. I even felt nothing compared to 
all the hostesses that were sitting with me that night. 

Again I asked myself how could I survive? What did I have to 
do? My mind and heart were crying and screaming without any 
sound .... What did my mother do? 

AII\,cl I reVlA.eVlA.berecl tJ0IA., LblA. (VlA.otVier) 

I shLL lI\,eecl tJ0lA.r Love, 
I til VIA. til VlA.otVier, blA.t I 1ilVIA. jlA.st Iil ViIA.VlA.tilll\, beLII\,g tVitilt Wlilll\,ts to be Lovecl, 

WVtere tilre tJ0IA., LblA. ? 

Y0IA. were so stroll\,g tilS til wLfe tilll\,cl IilS til VlA.otVier, 

B.lA.t tJ01A. tilLwtiltJs Vitilcl beell\, .sLdz for tJ etilrs, 
Y0IA. slA.rJLvecl IA.lI\,hL tVie hVlA.e c,tilVlA.e, 
y OIA. Stil Lcl to OlA.r II\,til II\,lI\,tJ, "It Ls e 11\,0 IA.g Vi,. Mtil rLIil, VlA.tJ tJ0lA.lI\,gest Oll\,e, VtIilS 

tilLretilcltJ til job 



GIs, GI oIG1IAc,e teGlc,VleV. I GlV\t\. oIolAe." 

AlAoI tJ01A. Left 1A.s, beVlLlAoI. 

Is, Lt GI s,LglA tVlGlt tJ01A. weve 1A0t VlGl"fYPtJ? 

I GI V\t\. s,Lc,~ 1A0W, GI 1A0I I feel tJwv s,Lc,f~lAes,s" 

weve tJ OIA. GI LWGI tJs, VllA.vt GIs, I WGls,? 

WVlGlt I olD ~IAOW Ls, tVlGlt tJ01A. wLLL lAevev s,to-p LovLlAg V1Ae GIs, I GlV1A ... 

It was a memorable anniversary present. Since then I know 
there is nothing left between us. We were just hurting each other 
more and more. 

Above all, you are the father of my children, and nothing 
could change that. 

Spring 2000 
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'MY WOQDS BECOHiNG SiLENT 
'MY SiLENCE BECOHiNG HY WOQLD 

I AH ALONE AND LONELY, 
IT is AN EXEQCiSE TO BE iN TWE TQUE LONEliNESS 

TODAY I WAS iN TEAQS 
TWE TEAQS PQOH 
AND POQ HYSELP 

TWE TEAQS TWAT I WAVE KNOWN BEPOQE 
TWev AQE BEAUTiPUL 

IN TWE LAST PEW WEEKS I WAVE BEEN iN TEAQS, 
TWE TEAQS TWAT I DiD NOT KNOW PQOH AND POQ, 
TWE TEAQS TWAT WAVE A LOT OP 'PAiN AND WUQT, 

PQOH HY 'PQEViOUS LiPE AND liVES, 

DLD 'PAiNS AND WUQTS, 
TWAT I DiDN'T QECOGNi2E, 

\fET TWev WEQE TWEQE TO BE QECOGNi2ED. 

I WO'PE I WAVE 'PAiD WiH HY I<Prt2.H4 
HE WWO WAS ALL OP SUDDEN iN HY LiPE 

wWO WAS LOOSiNG WiHSELP 
IN QEAL 'PAiN AND WUQT 

AND 
HAS BEEN HAKiNG HE CU'PS OP TEA 

I WiSW I WAD DONE HY 0I-l4t2.H4 

I AH iN A BLAST OP A HOHENT 
A HOHENT OP BiQTW AND DEATW 

A BiQTW OP BEiNG ALONE 
A DEATW OP BEiNG TOGETWEQ 

I AH ALONE AND LONELY, 
I AH iN TWE 'PATW OP TWE TQUE LONEliNESS, 

'MY WOQDS BECOHiNG SiLENT, 
'MY SiLENCE BECOHiNG HY WOQLD 

DECEHBEQ, 2001 
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Figure 2: Flowing and Following the Path 



Wedhi KengserlWedhi Kengser: Flowing and Following the Path 

Animal 

As a writer, I am like a kutu Oouse) 

I am opening up the skin of a head. 
I am walking slowly through the skin, paying attention to what is happening. 

Paying attention to small things that maybe could not be seen. 

As a kutu, I shall be patient to see and wait with patience what will come ... 

As a writer, I am like an eagle (garuda) 

To see the big picture, what is inside the skin. 
What does it mean? What can I learn from a tiny small experience. 

As an eagle I shall pay attention to the big picture that exists ... 

As a writer I am like a kutu and yet a garuda 

Summer 2000 
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Wedi kengser: wedi means sand and kengser means sand bank:. Wedi kengser is a 

Javanese dance movement in the Yogyakarta style. It pertains to for feet movement, to 

shifting position. Y ogyakarta is a coastal city. There are piles of sand that always moves 

with the wind. There are always different patterns that are changing every moment with 

the wind. This symbolizes the movement of my dance and life. I have been moving from 

one place to another place by following the wind and flowing with the wind. In this way, 

my writing/dancing constitutes a phenomenological inquiry into my lived experience in 

relation to times and spaces. 

I have been writing autobiographical narratives, such as stories and poems, about my 

life in Indonesia and Canada. In my first year of living in Canada, I started to write 

reflections throughout my courses. The first course I took was Understanding 

Professional Practice & Professional Development with Richard Butt. In that course I 

learned how important it is to open up to my background, to the story of my childhood, 

and to write about it. Eisner mentioned, "All experience is the product of both the 

features of the world and the biography of the individual. Our experience is influenced by 

our past as it interacts with our present" (as quoted in Pinar, 1995, p. 515). While I was 

taking the course I wrote a lot about my childhood, my mother, my father, my dance in 

my early age. Then I found that I enjoy writing, I have the need to write, to see where I 

am at this time of my life. The more I got into writing the more I realized that writing was 

helping me to heal myself, to recognize my anger, enjoyment, my hatred, love, 

disappointment and satisfaction. I found that as I wrote, I was being introduced to the I 

inside me that for many years was so quiet, did not know how to choose, to decide, to say 

what she wanted, and was living in silence. As a teacher I feel that it is important to study 
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our selves as a component to understand the world, as Connelly & Clandinin wrote, 

"There is no better way to study curriculum than to study ourselves" (as quoted in Pinar, 

1995, p. 515). 
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Mtj vvwtVler 

I-tev v\'Cl VIAe WClS. CovLLCl VJ SCl vs.Lto. covL VlAeCl V\,s., 1/ e!oov" LV\, j ClVCl v\'es.e. I feeL v\,ow 

tVJClt Lt's. Cl gooe! V\,ClVlAe fov VJev s.LV\,ce I veClLLze WVJClt s.VJe VJClS. e!oV\,e fov VIAe. sVJe WClS. Cl 

e!oov to VlA1::j LLfe. As. Cl WOVlAClV\, wVJo WClS. VJClLf DutcVJ ClV\,e! VtClLfjClvClV\,es.e, wVJo VtCle! 
VlAClvvLee! CljClvClV\,es.e VlAClV\" s.VJe ClLwCl1::jS. wClV\,tee! VJev cVtLLe!veV\, to bejClvClV\,es.e. H-ev Les.s. 
fovtuV\,Clte cVJLLe!VJooe! ex:pevLeV\,ces. of beLV\,g VJClLf DutcVJ LV\, CoLoV\,LClL hVIAes. VtCle! -pVObClbL1::j 

VlACle!e VJev s.tvoV\,g LV\, tVJLs. -PClvtLcuLClV Ls.s.ue. So evev\' tVJougVt s.VJe s.-poRe DutcVJ to VlA1::j 

fCltVJev, s.VJe e!Le!V\,'t Let us. s.-peClR DutcVJ. sVJe ClLwCl1::jS. s.-P0RejClvClV\,es.e to us.. jClvClV\,es.e 
bewVlAe VlA1::j VlAotVJev toV\,gue. It VJClS. beeV\, Cl gooe! tVJLV\,g to e!o, fov I RV\,OW ClV\,e! I feel Cl 

s.tvoV\,g s.eL f-Le!ev\'ht1::j: I'VIA j ClVCl V\,es.e fi.vs.t, tVJeV\, I'VIA I V\,e!oV\,es.LCl v\', Cl V\,e! Cl bove Cl LL, I'VIA 
-pClvt of tVJe l..{V\,Lvevs.e. 

As. Cl 1::j0uV\,g cVJLLe! wVJo LLvee! LV\, lSClV\,e!UV\,g, Wes.tjClVCl, I gvew u-p wLtVt Cl 

cuLtuve, wVJLcVJ WClS. sUV\,e!ClV\,es.e, but we s.-P0RejClvClV\,es.e. M1::j VlAotVtev LV\,vLtee! Cl 

jClvClV\,es.e e!ClV\,ce teClCVtev to ouv VJoVIAe oV\,ce Cl weeR, beCClUs.e s.Vte wClV\,tee! us. to becoVIAe 
fClVlALLLCl v wLtVtjClvClV\,es.e cuLtuve b1::j LeClVV\,LV\,gjClvClV\,es.e e!ClV\,ce. As. Cl 1::j0uV\,g CDu-pLe, VlA1::j 

-pClveV\,ts. ClLs.o LV\,vLtee! Cl e!ClV\,ce teClcVJev LV\,to ouv VJoVIAe fov wClLtz, CVtCl- CVtCl, ClV\,e! otVtev 
bCl LLvooVIA e!Cl V\,cLV\,g oV\,ce Cl weeR. 

M1::j VlAotVJev ClLs.o LV\,vLtee! Clv\' Clvt s.tue!ev\'t to teClcVJ us. e!vClwLV\,g ClV\,e! -PClLV\,hV\,g ClS. 

welL ClS. lSCltLR, tVJe tVCle!LtLoV\,ClLjClvClV\,es.e -PClLV\,tLV\,g. sVJe us.ee! to ClS.R otVtev cVtLLe!vev\' of 

VJev fvLeV\,e!s. to CDVlAe to e!o tVJes.e ClctLvLtLes. Clt VJOVVLe, ClS. we LLvee! LV\, Cl VJous.e wLtVJ Cl LClvge 
gClve!eV\, ClV\,e! Cl -pLCl1::jgvOUV\,e!. 

M1::j VlAotVJev LV\,s.Ls.tee! tVJClt we LeClvV\, to -pLCl1::j -pLClV\,O ClS. weLL ClS. gClVVLeLClV\" tVJe 
LV\,s.tvuVlAeV\,ts. WVtLcVJ VlAClRe u-p CljClvClV\,es.e ovcVJes.tvCl. we VtCle! Cl gClVVLeLClV\, Clt VtOVVLe, 
uV\,LLRe VlAOS.tjClvClV\,es.e fClVlALLLes.. TVteVe Ls. Cl s.tov1::j Clbout VtOW we got tVtClt gClVVLeLClV\,. IV\, 

13102, VlA1::j uV\,cLe WClS. tVJe MLV\,Ls.tev of Se!UCCltLOV\, fov 1V\,e!oV\,es.LCl; Lt WClS. tVte tLVVLe of tVJe 
vuLe of SURCl vV\,o. As. Cl VVLLV\,Ls.tev VJe weV\,t OVevs.eCls. Lv\'tvoe! ucLV\,g I V\,e!oV\,es.LCl V\, e!Cl V\,ce 
ClV\,e! VlAus.Lc. oV\,ce VJe weV\,t tojCl-pClV\, ClV\,e! bougVtt us. eClCVt (I VtClVe oV\,e s.Ls.tev ClV\,e! oV\,e 
bvotVJev) SeLRo wCltCVtes.. IV\, tVtos.e e!Cl1::jS. Lt WClS. S.UCVt Cl Lux.uvLous. tVtLV\,g to VtClVe tVJClt we 

weve v\'ot ClLLowee! to Us.e tVJeVVL. M1::j bvotVJev WClS. 121::jeClVs. oLe!. lSeWus.e of VVL1::j VVLotVteV's. 
cuLtuVClL LV\,fLueV\,ce VJe tVJougVJt Lt WClS. bettev to s.eLL VJLs. WCltCVt ClV\,e! bU1::j Cl gClVVLeLClV\, 

wLtVJ s.Lx. LV\,s.tvuVlAeV\,ts.. TVJUS. we VtCle! ouv owV\, fClVVLLL1::j gClVVLeLClV\, ClV\,e! tVte cVJLLe!vev\' ClLL 

-pLCl1::j eel Lt. 

TVJClt WClS. tVJe WCl1::j I WClS. bvougVtt u-p. M1::j VVLotVJev WClS. tVte e!oov to VVL1::j LLfe. 

TVJvougVJ VJev Love, -PCltLeV\,ce, LV\,teLLLgeV\,ce ClV\,e! s.-pLvLt, s.VJe VVLCle!e VVLe veClLLze tVtClt ClS. Cl 

jClvClV\,es.e, ClS. Clv\' 1V\,e!oV\,es.LClV\" ClS. -pClvt of tVJe l..{V\,Lvevs.e, I'LL e!o VVL1::j bes.t fov VJUVVLClV\,RLV\,e!. 

http://liA.javaiA.ese
http://sliA.ce
http://oiA.es
http://SuiA.daiA.ese
http://daiA.ce
http://oiA.ce
http://LeariA.liA.gjavaiA.ese
http://daiA.ce
http://oiA.ce
http://tradltloiA.aljavaiA.ese
http://oiA.es
http://daiA.ce
http://OiA.ce
http://liA.flueiA.ce
http://liA.strumeiA.ts
http://patleiA.ce
http://liA.teLLlgeiA.ce
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From this first writing I realized what my mother did for me, what she taught me by 

doing what she had done. As a teacher that has been taught by being my mother's 

daughter, I found that by doing reflective writing about her, I am still being her student 

and her daughter and yet I am also a mother and a teacher. I am also aware that through 

reflective writing, I am asking questions that do not necessarily have an answer, a 

difficulty that does not mean being blocked, as Erika Hasebe-Ludt (1999) says, 

My year ofliving reflectively in the pedagogical landscape has created many 

beginnings. It has marked a Kehre, a tum - but also a renewed understanding of 

kehren in the sense of caring and the recognition of difficulty as an essential and 

not necessarily negative component oflearning. (p. 46) 

I am caring for myselfto grow, and by becoming a writer and different kind of dancer 

and teacher I will be able to carry my students, my audience and others. 

When I am writing, I am centering myself into my heart. Centering myself means to 

be in zero, without thinking, in no mind, and then it is like digging out something that has 

been buried for years. Something that I remember/do not remember, and recognize/do not 

recognize, but I am not familiar with it anymore. Sometimes I find something that is so 

painful and hurtful, but some other time I find something that is so joyful and happy. 

Some other time there is something beyond happiness and hurt. Sometimes I just feel safe 

and loved. Carl Leggo (1999) said, 

We can never keep the heart out of our writing. The heart is always there. I want 

to seek the fire and grow the heart in my writing. Knowing it is always there, I 

want to reveal it as there, pumping and bloody and life-giving. We can pretend 
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that we are keeping the heart out of our writing, but we are only pretending, and 

pretense is a tense way to live. (p.l 0) 

In many ways I keep some of my heart, something hurt or joyful deep in myself, as it is a 

part of my life, a part of my being and becoming the woman I am today. All this is part of 

my life, has made me come to this place in my life. 

}1mo Dtlm~ is ~~tyWitlti, ~Dd slw is etlU~d Wtlti. I knew h~r Wh~D w~ w~~ he>th 
tw~~,,~. ~h~ is tlD IDrlCJ. ID IDde>D~sitl IDrlCJ m~~DS Se>m~(')t)& whe> is htl!t "Duteh tlt>d 
ntl~t IDde>D~si~D witn tn~ ttltn~ "Duteh tlDd th~ me>th~ IDde>D~sitlD. 'But whe> e~&s, 
~moy tim~ th~y s~~ Se>m~ kIDd e>t tl m~&d b!e>e>d th&y etlLL th~m IDrle>. I tlm etlU&d 
IDrlCJ te>e>. ~e>m~tim~s it etlD h& IDrlCJ G-momtlD, it m~tlDS htl~t G-momtlD tlDd htl!t 
IDde>D~sitlD, e>r lDrlCJ !l.mmoie~D. 

C)De~ w~ knew ~tleh e>th~, W& jmt etlm~ te>~~th~ ri~t Wigy. I r~m&mh~ th& 
first tim~ I m~t hmo, "G-~&, whtlt tl s~ie>us ttle~, de>~SD't sh& Uk& te> smi!&'?" I tlsk&d 
mys~Lt. "Whtlt~mo, I h~& te> p~gy witn n&r, h&etlus& my me>th~ is "isitiD~ h~ 
sistmo-iD-LWi, tlDd Wtlti's me>th&r is th~~ te>e>." ADd th&y stlid W& htld te> p~gy. ~e> 
w~ stm~d te> p!gy e~ds, tlDd th~D p~gy~d ~Dd p~gy&d. ID th~ ~tt~De>e>D, Wh~D my 

me>tnmo te>!d m~ w~ htld te> ~e>, W& t&!t UpS&t. 

~h~ !i,,~d iD Jtlkm~. I !i,,~d iD 'B~DduD~ tlhe>ut 2()() km tlpm. 
];"moy tim~ w~ h~d hdidgys W& ~e>t te>~&th~, &ith~r I W&Dt te> Jtlkmtl e>f sh& 
etlm~ te> 'BtlDduD~ tlDd w~ tl!wgys h~d s!&&p~&rs te>r &ith~ tl tew dgys e>r w~~h. 

ID nmo p!~e~, w~ ~e>t up tlt 11:()() tlm, ~Dd te>e>k tl htlth te>f he>urs. W~ jmt t~!k~d 
tlDd t~!k~d tlDd ttl!k~d. ~e>m~tim~s hmo hre>thmo ~e>t mtld h&etlus& w~ w~~ !tlu~iD~ 
te>e> !e>ud. It k~pt him Witlk~ ~Dd h& we>u!d sgy: "Just h& qui~t. " W& ee>uLd h& qui&t 
te>r Se>m~ miDut~s tlDd tl~~iD w~ t~!k&d ~Dd !~u~~d ~Dd ttl!k&d tlDd Ltlu~~d. 



<:)f.)~ dflY. wb~f.) I :t,c>t my tlr~t p~ic>d ... 
"<:)b. yc>u ~~ tc>urt~~f.)." ... 
"~~~." 

"~c>u ~~ tc>c> c>~d." 

"~~~ I ~m. wb~t ("~f.) I dc>'P" 
rID~~~Y I h~("~m~ ~f.) ~du~t ~tt~ ~~~. 

~~f.) tbc>u~ I w~~ f.)c>t sur~ wb~t it m~~f.)t. 

Wb~f.) I w~~ W~~bID:t,. I ~~id tc> mY~~~t: 
"(jc>c>dhy~ my ~itt~~ tbIDg;~. 
<:)f.)~ dflY Yc>u wm h~ my h~hy." 
"<:)b. wb~t ~~ Yc>u dC>IDg;'P" 
"Just ~flYIDg; g;c>c>dhy~." 

"~c>u kDcrw. I W~f.)t tc> h~ ~ "ir~ Uf.)tU I g;~t mmi~d." 
"Wb~t'P" 

" .... Just W~f.)t tc> h~ ~ik~ tb~t." 
"I W~f.)t tc> g;i"~ it tc> my bush~f.)d. tc> my m~f.)." 

F..~~~f.) y~~~ ~~t~ ... 
"I ~m f.)c>t ~ "irg;ID ~f.)ymc>r~. ~f.)d h~ i~ my hu~h~f.)d." 
~ ~~. ~c>m~tbIDg; w~~ ~i"IDg; ID~id~ my wc>mh 
I w~~ prc>ud C>t my~~~t 
I h~("~m~ ~ mc>th~ ... 
I w~~ ~ pm C>t tb~ (jf.)i"~~~ 
g;i"IDg; hirth. 
g;i"IDg; ~c>m~tbIDg; tc> h~ ~~i"~ 
Wh~t ~ mir~d~. 

AII\,!/l I reVVleVVlber .............. . 
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t-te C!s,R.eDl V1A.e wltllj tltlere wC!s, 11\,0 bLooDl. 

I Dl~Dl 1I\,0t R.II\,OW tltlell\, tltlC!t I s,ltloIALDl ltlC!ve C!s,R.eDl ltl~V1A. ~f ltle wC!s, C! v~rg~lI\,. 

http://rem.em.ber


wb(') C'~es? '1?ut ~t !e~st I did it beC'~use I w~nted t('). 
<::>r beC'~use I did n(')t b~e myse!f, 
'My C'u!ture b~d me 
<::>r did I b~e tbe C'u!ture in my mind? 
wb(') b~d wb(')m? 
At !e~st n(')W I b~e myse!f, 
I stir! b~e my best friend ~~tyWl~ti, (')r W~ti, wb(') !i~es in tbe Xetber!~nds. 
I b~e tbree C'bi!dren, '1?bism~, l1.~tri ~nd ~it~, 
And I b~e my bem ... 
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When I am dancing, I am centering myself into my heart. I sit cross-legged or in the 

Japanese sitting style, close my eyes and become aware of my whole body before I start 

my dance. I pay attention to my being. When the music starts I follow the flow of the 

music. At times I disappear, there are just music and dance that seem to have no 

connection with each other, and yet they are becoming one. I sometimes feel that I am 

playing the music with my movements, my being. I do not control my movement. I let it 

flow with the music. Forshay (2000) said, 

I was fourteen years old. Coming from my English class to the high school 

auditorium, I took my place in the balcony for the regular midweek assembly 

program. It was customary for William George Alexander Ball, the music teacher, 

to begin matters by leading the high school orchestra in an overture. The babble 

ended as he raised his baton and began "The Poet and Peasant." A strange thing 

happened to me. My classmates, the auditorium, my sense of time and place, all 

disappeared from my consciousness. I was completely absorbed in the music. My 

world, for the time being, consisted entirely of the sound ofthe orchestra and me. 

When they ended the piece, I had a distinct sense of coming to. (p. 127) 

For me when I am disappearing, it is what I have called being in zero, nothingness, and 

yet I am full, in Javanese kosong nanging isi. In that moment, the movement flows by 

itself; there is nothing to control or to be controlled. It happens and is happening, I am 

becoming full and yet zero. 

My experience in dance has made me realize that whatever I do in my life, it has 

been based on my experience in dance. 

Dance is the starting point for my life. Stinson (2000) explained, 
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Dance gives me a center, a place to start from: curriculum is the continuing 

journey. When I say that dance gives me a starting place, this recognizes my 

awareness that all insights, including those in curriculum, begin with personal 

knowledge what we know 'in our bones' .... My study of body therapies has led 

me to marvel at how the body is constructed, so that a dancer's job becomes to 

understand the internal connections and release into them, not to control natural 

impulses ... Control is as much an issue in curriculum as it is in dance: we fear 

that institutions, as well as bodies, will not work without control. From my dance 

experience, I know that understanding relationships, and releasing into them, 

provides an alternative to control that allows, rather than inhibits, movement and 

growth. This knowledge guides my thinking about curriculum and teaching, as I 

seek to find relationships to my students that allow us to work together without 

my attempting to control them. (p. 190) 

In a dance class, I teach in relationship with my students. We start the class by sitting in a 

circle. We touch our whole body from our feet to our head, giving love to them. We hold 

hands with each other, with eyes closed, giving time for us to be together, to feel the 

relationship and connection between us. When we open our eyes we smile at each other, 

as we say "hi" without speaking to every member of the class. 

For the closing of the class, again we stand up in a circle holding hands, closing our 

eyes, and just are silent in the moment. We can say whatever we would like, for instance 

saying thank you for being with each other. The circle is zero. It is the oldest number that 

was found in India. A circle is empty and yet full. Again it is a way to be connected to the 

Existential Source ofthe Universe, because silent is the personality of the Universe. In 
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silence we get the opportunity to pay attention to our own breath. That is why when we 

pay attention to our breath we will be in a silent moment, as the Universe is. 

"I am with Ashelyn" 

! 41'4 /-I6tZ.6 iN r/-l6 tAKc. .. ! H64N NOr iNSiD6 r/-l6 tAKe, BY' r/-l6 tAKc. .. 
(this is the problem being an ESL person) 

Ti-I6 WAT6Q is PLOWiNG, DANCiNG AND SiNGiNG ... 

The water never stops moving, 
Flowing with the wind, and following the wind 

TtJ€ 5QEATtJiI\JG OF Tt-l€ Ul\JiV€QS€ ... 

I hear and listen to the sound of the leaves, 
They are also following the wind 
Ti-I6 5Q6ATi-liNG OP Ti-I6 UNiV6QS6 ... 

"Alam Takambang jadi Guru" 

(The nature that exists is the teacher, is the example) 

I am learning by, 
I am learning with, 

I am learning in the Nature, the Universe, the One··· 

I am learning and living with the wind, 
Breath and breathing in the Universe-·· 

I am in the Universe breathing··· 

Summer 2000 
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To go deep into myself and trust my heart, from the experience of dance and 

dancing, this is what I do in writing, teaching, and my everyday life. I trust, I surrender 

and I let go of what comes in the moment. I am not in control of anything, instead I am 

working together to be in a relationship with my body, the music and my writing, to 

create out of a working together and a relationship. 

In the summer of2000, I took part in an institute called "Writing Teacher's Lives," 

with Carl Leggo, Erika Hasebe-Ludt and Ted Aoki. At that time I had developed deeply 

into writing. Being in this particular writing class has made me realize that there are 

many ways to write a thesis and or project that have academic value. It does not have to 

be in the traditional way of writing that I have known for many years. That is why for this 

study I am confident to put my autobiographical writings along with my dance into my 

project. 

My Reflections: It is all about Yu-Mu (Erika's fau/t ... hahaha) 

After I finished the institute on Friday, I went to Recreation Services in the 
Student Union building to check my program as I am going to teach 
Javanese Dance in the fall semester. My CV was not there like the others 
were ... so I asked if I was still able to write something about me before it 
was printed. The person said all right, but I had to finish it in 1 or 2 hours. I 
started to write, and my writing was this: 

Maria is a dancer and has been dancing Classical Javanese Court 
dance since she was 6 years old. At the age of 30 she started to 
brake up the boundaries and dance her own frees movement and 
joined a Contemporary Dance Theatre. She has been dancing in 
Europe, Asia, Australia, and the US as a contemporary dancer and 
yet as a classical dancer. In this institution she would like to share her 
dance experience, living in a dance space and sharing our being 
as humans. 
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As I was writing it down, I was aware that the institute that I called Erika's 
fault has influenced my writing ... (1 hope you don't mind Erika, I just love 
playing with people that I love so much and I love you, Erika ... ). I was so 
happy and relieved that I could express myself in that way ... that I could 
ask people to dance, to enjoy life through dancing, and sharing our being 
as humans .... I did not have to write about my ability, my achievement, to 
prove myself as a dance teacher, to say my experience is blah, blah, 
blah .... I am just a human being that loves dancing, and asks people to 
dance ... as Carl asks us to write, to be a writer, to do free writing ... to 
wonder and wander ... to be and to write on a blank piece of paper ... 

Gee, as I am writing this section I remember your voice and voices, 
Carl, your voice is flowing like water ... I am listening and following 
your voice ... I remember when Kathy was telling us how she was 
paying attention to her walking, and she also mentioned about how 
Carl was flowing in front of us, when he was explaining 
something .. .flowing from this end to the other end ... 
a beautiful image and imagination .... 

This morning when Erika was going to leave Lethbridge, we had our 
conversation .... I told her that as a young child and teenager, I never liked 
to go to school. I just did it because I had to, no excitement, no 
encouragement, and no joy. When I went to the dance academy, it was 
the first time in my life that I enjoyed being a scholar, I had the courage to 
do the best I can do. Fortunately I got a scholarship for three years 
because I was good as a student .... gee how come I was good as a 
student...?!! Some years ago I finished my degree in dance anthropology 
with again a boring kind of education, but I did it .... This time of my life as a 
student in a graduate program in the Faculty of Education and especially 
as part of this institute, again I feel that I have been accepted as I am, I 
recognize myself as someone who has something and I am worth it.. .. 
I have the confidence to be whatever I am. I have the ability to write in my 
dancing and to dance with my writing. 
Thank you Big Ted, Little Ted and Erika's fault.. .. 

I love you, Ted, Carl and Erika ... with all my heart. 

I appreciated so much when John was reading his writing about making 
love ... with my heart I want to talk about it, with my heart I hope no one will 
be insulted by my writing ... 
For many years I kept asking myself why I was and I am always in tears in 
that particular moment? Was and am I sad? What was and is it all about? 
For years I just lived with those questions ... 
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Two years ago I met my guru; his name is Anand Krishna, an Indian 
Indonesian spiritual teacher. I was thinking to ask that question, but before I 
did it, he suddenly explained (as if he knew my question) that the lowest 
level to meet Him, Her, the Mother Earth, the Buddha, the One ... is when 
you are in that particular moment, in the ecstasy moment ... Oh thank God 
that now I know, that is why I always want to be in that moment.. .. hahaha. 
That is when we stop everything in one moment, when we are meeting with 
the Only One ... with and in the Love, with and in the One .... 
Why do I write about this? Because it is part of my life that I most of the time 
cover it up, keep somewhere that I do not want to see ... do not want to 
face, but it is living with me as a human. The meeting with the Love and in 
the Love can bring us to living in love and carrying each other as human. 
For me it is not about power, force, it is about working together, giving and 
receiving in a good space. 

Ted, Carl and Erika ... you are the Yu -Mu ... 
In Javanese we say, Guru, digu9!L/on ditiru. A teacher is to be followed 
and to be listened to. 
There is a lot of meaning in those words. But I mentioned it because I feel 
that we are as students following and listening carefully to the teachers. 
The three of you, Ted, Carl, and Erika were caring, teaching, learning, with 
watchfulness and with your heart. You were working together, asking 
questions and questioning .... And we were there listening and following all 
of you .... Your feeling of love among you, your caring, your laughter, and 
your courage have made me part of it, made me feel good about it, 
made me feel free to express myself in my own way, in my voice and 
voices. 

All of you were being Yu-Mu; and you are still in Yu-Mu ... 
You were there but you have given us permission to be part of it ... 
You were there but you were not there to controL .. 
You were there but you were not there to be the only teacher. 

Summer 2000 
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When I committed to doing a project for my Masters degree I knew I needed to 

dance and write. I could not do only one of them. Dancing and writing are both becoming 

the process of my being, my growth and my teaching. I am creating my own life the way 

it is good for me as a teacher, student, mother and woman. I am creating dance as I am 

creating writing, and through this double movement of dancingllifewriting, I am creating 

and recreating my life. 

In the process of putting together the piece for the dance project, I talked with Betty 

Poulsen a couple of times. One weekend Betty invited me to come to her house to have 

hot dogs in her garden, and I said, "Okay, then I will bring nasi goreng" Nasi goreng is 

an Indonesian food, it is fried rice. She shouted on the phone, "That would be a good 

name for your piece." And I said, "Nasi goreng and hot dogs, as it is an intertwined 

process of being Indonesian who is living as Canadian in a way." A person who is 

Indonesian and yet living in the Canadian culture. That was how I got the name for my 

piece: ''Nasi Goreng & Hot Dogs." 

The dance performance I have created consists of six parts: Part One, the opening, 

where I will clean the space, and my two daughters will come in and bring some flowers. 

They will spread flowers on the floor. This represents making the space beautiful as we 

are going to offer a dance piece to the audience and yet to my own life. After my two 

daughters go out of the space, I will start to walk across the stage. I am going to walk 

from the left to the right and come back, in increasingly fast movements. It represents 

that one time in my life I was working, and doing things without really knowing where I 

was going and why I was doing it, over and over again. 
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Part Two is when Ratri, my older daughter, will make a soft noise with a musical 

instrument, which would make me awake and become more confused and unsettle. I stop 

in one comer where I have put all my classical dance costumes. Then I will start talking to 

Ratri and Sita, telling them about my story as a young Javanese girl in the Javanese 

language. They will dress me in the classical costume while listening to my stories. After 

this I will tum around to the audience and speak in English and say: " Yes, I am a 

Javanese woman. I did not know how to say no, I always said yes and yes." Then while I 

am putting on lipstick I say: "Yes" to myself, "Yes, I am a Javanese woman and I will do 

everything as a wife." 

In Part Three, I will be walking to the center stage nervously and half-heartedly, 

while the Golek Dance music starts to play. When I get in the center I will say: ''Yes, I am 

a Javanese woman" and I will put my head down, looking down as I start dancing the 

Golek, a classical Javanese dance. While I am dancing part of it, there will be the sound 

of an electric guitar, played live by Dale Ketcheson, who has been collaborating with me 

for the music of my dances. 

For Part Four, the electric guitar will be becoming louder and louder, with my 

movement becoming chaos. I will start taking off my accessories on my ears, head, arms, 

one each at a time. I will take off every symbol of the culture by removing all the 

accessories and costumes from myself. It represents my breaking down the Javanese 

culture and Javanese movement. Then the last one will be my Javanese jacket and I will 

put it in a respectful place together with the Javanese sarong. 

In Part Five, Ratri will play the piano while Sita is going to do ballet dance. This 

represents their life in today's world, and my relationship with them as my daughters. 
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They have their own path and dignity. They learn ballet and piano, which represent the 

Western culture. After this I help them put on part of their traditional Java costume, and 

they will perform the Peacock dance, as a symbol of their roots. As a mother I give them 

these roots as a place to stand and to start. 

In Part Six, I am going to dance in the coulees. It represents my life here in 

Lethbridge. I will dance to Dale Ketcheson's music, a composition called Rondena, based 

on the Flamenco. Paul Walker will play the saxophone and Mohsen Seyed Mahmoud 

plays Middle Eastern drum. I do not choreograph the piece but instead I will improvise 

the movements from and with the music. Improvisation represents my everyday life, to 

be here and now and listen to the music and be with it. The Western music represents 

today's music. 



I :?m h~f~ in f"SqUif~S ... 
}l'~in~ :? cup C>t c:?t~ ~:?tt~ Y#1JS &1J#J: l"#S#1Jy# 

~m:?~~ C>D~ ... 
It; cc>sts m~ thf~~ hucks ... 
It; m~:?m Itp 15,000 (mt~~D thc>usmds fupi:?h). 
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It; is :? ~c>L it w:?s th~ :?mc>UDt C>t mC>D~Y th:?t I us~d tc> ~,,~ te> ~uro, my ~""~~Y h~Lp~f. ID th~ 
me>fDin~ sh~ wc>u~d ~C> te> th~ m:?fk~t D~~ e>Uf he>us~ in J:?k~t:?, IDde>D~si:? It; te>e>k h~ 1C> 
minut~s te> ~~t th~f~ t(') huy m~:?t :?Dd "~~~t:?hL~s. ~h~ we>u~d ce>m~ h:?ck (')D~ h(,)Uf ~t}t~ with 
ste>fi~s :?he>ut P~(')P~~ whc> ~i,,~d in (')Uf D~i~he>fh(')e>d. ~h~ m~ md m~t m(,)f~ he>us~ro~s md 

h~~P~fS whe> ~ro~d in e>Uf Wff(,)UDdin~s th:?D I ~~f did. ~h~ ct}m~ he>m~ with tf~sh chicken, 
,,~~~t:?hL~s: spintJch, p(')ttJt(')~s tJDd t&1YJP&, tfuit: s(')m~tim~s htJDtJDtJ, ptJptl)'tJ e>f mtJD~(,) md 

in~f~dients ... :?Dd C>t C(')UfS~ tf~sh st(,)fi~s, ~c>sstp ... -futJt I D~~f f~m~mh~f~d. 

~h~ cc>c>k~d t(,)f us tJtt~f sh~ wtJsh~d e>Uf de>th~s ... ThtJt me>De)', mt~en th(,)UStJDd fupitJh w(')u~d 
t~~d US tC>f ~UDch, dinD~f tJDd se>m~ ~~tt""~fS in th~ me>fDin~ it th~f~ W~f~ tJDY. W~ w~~ tl"~ 
in th~ ttJmUy, p~us C>D~ h~~P~f wh(') WtJS h~ce>min~ (')Uf dfi"~ md h~fS~LLs~~D (')t us. ID e>D~ 
dtl)' I wc>uLd sp~Dd th~ StJm~ tJme>UDt thtJt I just did te>f tJ cup (')t ctJt~ ~tJtt~ Y#1JS t/1J#J: l"#S#1Jyt'. .. 

Am I distJPpc>int~d"? Am I f~~f~ttin~"? J{ ('), I :?m D(,)t, h~ctJus~ ... 
I me>W in this ti:m~ e>t my Lik I D~~d tJ cup e>t ce>tt~~ te> :?cce>mptJDY m~ whU~ I tJm h~f~ in th~ 
c(')tt~~ hc>us~ dc>in~ Wfitin~ :?Dd f~tJding;. I D~~d :? cup (')t ce>tt~~ te> tJcc(')mp:?DY m~. Th~ p~t e>t 
m~ whc> htJs h~en ~~~Din~ t(') enj(')Y h~in~ tJL(,)D~, t(') h~ ind~P~Dd~Dt, te> ptl)' tJtt~Dt!(')D te> my 

h~m, within ... 

~e>e>D~ e>f ~tJt~, I me>W I wm De>t D~~d tJ cup e>t ce>tt~~ te> k~~p m~ ce>mptJDY . ..I me>W I wUL 
De>t d~P~Dd e>D tJDYthin~ ~Ls~ ~x;c~pt th~ ~upf~m~ 'l?~in~ e>f WhtJt~~f ye>u ctJU it, which tJ~f~tJdy 
~x;ists, ~erywh~~ md tJDywh~f~ ... 
J{ e>W, in this me>m~Dt, I :?m De>t th~f~ y~L 
I :?m h~~ in f"Squif~S ... h~in~ tJ cup e>t c:?t~ L:?tt~ y#1JS &1J#J: l"#S#1Jyt'. .. 

~mtJLL (')D~ ... 

Wintmo 2001 
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Figure 3: My Life 
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Tarian-Ku: tarian is an Indonesian word for dance and ku means mine. In the last 

chapter I have written about the dance project from outside. In this chapter I reflect on the 

performance that I created as part of this study. I will write the reflection from inside. 

That is why I call this chapter as Tarian-Ku, my dance. 

July 22,2001. Before I started the performance, I felt that I wanted to go to the 

shrine for a little while. I felt that it was my space to start dancing. I prayed for a little 

while before I started to celebrate my life. Afterwards I went to the stage and cleaned the 

floor, just to see if there was any dirt. This is a way of preparing the space. Then I looked 

at Ratri and Sita who had a bowl of flowers. They came to the stage and scattered the 

petals on the ground. Again this represented preparing the space. After a few minutes, 

they sat down close to the Golek dance costumes, and I started to walk. The rhythm of 

my walk was getting faster and faster. This scene represented that in life I often just walk, 

and walk and walk, without reflecting where am I going and why, just work, work and 

work. 

As I started walking some people came in and spontaneously I said, just come in, 

here are some places for you. I did this because I knew there was a place for them and for 

me my performance is not something that I have to be too serious about. At that moment 

I had not started the next scene, so I thought it was all right to say that. I realized that by 

doing this, I had my own concept of performance. Because the stage and the audience 

were at the same level, I found that there was not a big difference between the performer 

and the audience, between the performance and everyday life. 

When I found myself ready to start, I did walk to the left and right, and left and 

right. I kept going faster and faster. After a while Ratri rang the bell and I was awake, I 



said to myself, "Oh what is happening? Where am I going? Who was I, who are you?' 

And the movements were fast: I ran to the side, to the front and back, I was in chaos. 

Nasi Goreng & Hot Dogs 

Hello Friends! 

You are warmly invited to attend the showing of my final project 
"Hotdogs & Nasi Goreng" (Fried Rice) 
Thursday, July 19, 2001 
6:00 p.m. Room # W 420 
University of Lethbridge 
(30 min. presentation with discussion to follow) 

The work is an autobiographical fusion of classical Javanese dance and 
contemporary movement, with live music by "Neda," Dale Ketchson, Paul 
Walker & Mohsen Mahmoud. My daughters Ratri & Sita will also be 
accompanying me. 

As you may already know I am a classical Javanese court dancer and 
teacher, and have performed all over the world. My training and 
experiences have given me many opportunities. These include lecturing at 
the Jakarta Institute of the Arts, sitting on the Jakarta Arts Council 
and founding the Indonesian Dance Festival. In Indonesia I worked with, 
danced in, and produced major productions both independently and with 
Sardono W. Kusumo and Sulistyo. In Canada I have taught at the University 
of Calgary and created and performed several works, including Gotong 
Royong (1998), Cycle of Life (for the U of L Dance Project 2000), the 
CanAsia Dance Festival 2001 in Toronto, accompanied by the Gamelan 
Toronto Orchestra, and most recently performed in the Battery Opera's 
work in progress, "Spektator" 
I am currently pursuing my M.Ed. at the U of L and developing a new 
dance vocabulary based on classical aesthetics. You will see this 
influence in the work I will perform. My dance today is my own 
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expression of my gratefulness to be here, in Canada, with my daughters and my 
respect for my past life. It is an expression of my acceptance of myself as I am 
and my surrender to the future. It is my declaration that the refined, graceful 
and continuous quality of Javanese dance is not a powerless quality 
because it symbolizes the power of movements. 
It would be an honor for me to share this evening's presentation with you. 

love, maria 
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I stopped in front of the Golek dance costumes and decorations. As I was breathing 

very hard, I started to tell Ratri and Sita stories of my childhood in the Javanese language, 

while they were putting on my sarong, velvet jacket, sampur (scarf), and belt. After a 

while I turned around facing the audience and was saying my reflection about my 

childhood, my past and being a Javanese woman in English. Ratri and Sita were putting 

on the accessories, head decoration, bracelet, necklace and ear accessories. I walked 

slowly to the center of the stage with my unsure feeling, as the Golek dance music had 

started. When I got to the center, I said, "I am a Javanese woman," and at once I looked 

down to the ground and started to dance. 

AVl.-v\ I veVVleVVlbev ... 

WVlO W14S I tVleVl.-? 

WVlO 14 VVl I Vl.-OW? 



The Last Meeting 
1997 

Singapore 

I was sitting here, and you were sitting there 
I 

asked you 
"where are you going?" 

"I don't know" 

you are my dance guru 
you are my love 

you are you 

I was sitting here, and you were sitting there 
I said, 

"You are a solitary man" 
"Yes I am" 

"I enjoy being alone" 
"I enjoy company, 

sometimes" 

"How to enjoy here-and-now?" 
"Just being 

here 
and 
now" 

I was sitting, and you were lying down 
I touched you 

You touched me 

I asked: 

"Where are you going?" 
"I 
do 
not 

know" 
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1979 
Singapore 

I was here with him, my father 
He knew of my first love 

He told me not to be with him 
and 

"You can buy whatever you want" 
"Just enjoy your life" 

"Do not think about him anymore" 
"He isjust an artist" 

"He was married once" 
"He is .... " 

"He 
is" 

"He" 

I was flying through things 
Esprit? 
Aigner? 

Mark & Spencer? 
Clothes? 
Shoes? 

Perfume? 
All materials? 

I was there, 
but 

I was not there 
I got sick 

He came to my place 
In Bandung, West Java 

I was there with her, my mother 
She told him to stay 

Mother, you let him come 
I was better 

and 
better 

Oh, my love .... 
What is it? 

That made me alive? 
love? 

or 
Love? 
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1997 
Singapore 

September 
Gleneagles Hospital 

] was sitting here and you were lying down 

] was massaging your foot 

My heart is here 
My heart is there 

My heart is everywhere 

Oh my love, 
My first love, 

Where are you going? 

You are smiling, 
You are here, 
You are there, 

You are everywhere, 

] dropped my tears 
You dropped yours 

One by one 
"Oh, my love, where are you going?" 

"] do not know" 

We are touching our hearts 
We are looking at our eyes 

We are smiling to each other 

There was a lot to say 
And 

Nothing came out 

Oh my love, 
You are .. . 
You are ... . 

You 
Are 
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1997 
Jakarta 

The phone rang 
There is a sound from Yogyakarta, 

Central Java 
His place 

Yes I hear, 
Yes I know 

Yes it is 
Yes 
And 
Yes 

It was the time 
Cancer took him away 

His life and his time 

"Have a peaceful journey" 
I love you 

And 
Love 

Benedictus Suharto 
Born June 9,1944 - died December 27,1997 

He was a classical Yogyakarta court dancer for 35 years 
In 1992 he started to become an avantgarde dancer 
He taught dance in Indonesia, Europe and the USA 

He died and yet his spirit of dance never dies. 

1997 
Yogyakarta, Central Java 

April 

On a long drive 
"What is faithful? " 

faithful is being honest to your way, your own path 
listening to your heart, 

following, 
yours 
and 

Yours 

Spring 2000 
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After a few minutes, there was an electrical guitar sound coming into the Javanese 

music. The Javanese music became slower, while the guitar became lauder. My 

movement was like electricity, I felt that the movement of my hands came out by itself, 

and I could not recognize it. The movements were becoming bigger and bigger like the 

sound of the electrical guitar. It became chaos, and I took off my bracelet, the accessories 

on my head, and finally I took off the head accessories, and threw them on the floor. It 

was really hard to do so. After the chaos built up, I took off my sarong and stopped in the 

middle, and raised my two arms up in the air. I was also looking up, and slowly looking 

straight to the audience and stopped for a moment. A moment of satisfying myself, that I 

finally was able to look straight without any other feeling than the feeling of confidence. 

F~v\'GlLLtJ I GI~ GlbLe to Loo~ strGl~gV\t... 

I GI~ GlbLe to fGlc,e ~tJseLf. .. 

AV\,c{ to Glc,c,e-pt ~tJseLf GIS I GI~ ... 

Slowly I took off my Javanese jacket and put it in the left shrine, in the respectful 

place. While I was doing so, Ratri started to play the piano, Sita was dancing ballet with 

Ratri's music. I was watching them with a feeling of acceptance; they are the future of 

their lives, and ballet and piano represent the world of today, the global world. I am 

allowing myselfto watch with mindfulness what they are doing and where they are at this 

moment of their life. 
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Betty Poulse" who I/\'Iet i" Ja.\::a.rta. i" '93, who if\llited /\'Ie to the U OT C i" '94, shewe"t 

ba.c\:: to Ja.va. i" '95, 

a.9a.i" i"vited /\'Ie to the U OT L i" '99 a."d our lives ha.ve 

bee" i"tertwiMd ever si"ce, 

Ca.rillo" Ca./\'Iero" who ha.s a.lwa.ys bee" a. 900d Trie"d a."d ha.s bee" helpi"9 /\'Ie 

a.djusti"9 to /\'Iy liTe i" Ca."a.da., 

"to /\'Iy /\'Iother a."d "the Mother TOr their Love. 

1 a./\'I 9ra.teTul to Bhis/\'lo, Ra.tri a."d Sita., /\'Iy childre" who ha.ve 

chose" /\'Ie a.S their /\'Iother. 

"Hof {JogJ a"d IVaJ,' 6ore"g" 

1 wa.s a. Ja. va."ese c\a.ssica.1 da."cer, 

1 did,,'t \::"ow how to loo\:: up or eve" to loo\:: stra.i9ht a.hea.d, 

1 used to loo\:: dow", /\'Iy a.r/\'lS were a.lwa.ys dow", 

/\'Iy bei"9 wa.s u"derMa.th ... 

1 a./\'I a. Ja. va."ese da."cer, 

100\::i"9 dow" Tor /\'Ie "Ow is to loo\:: to /\'Iy i"Mr selT, 

100\::i"9 stra.i9ht is to Ta.ce /\'IyselT, to Ta.ce liTe, 

100\::i"9 up is to Teel 9ra.titude to the U"iverse, 

1 a./\'I a.wa.re OT /\'Iy bei"9'" 

1 a./\'I a. da."cer, who a.lwa.ys da."ces a."d is da."ci"9 with-i" liTe *' 

-Ma.ria. Da.r /\'la."i"9sih-

July 19' '2001 



t a.ri 60Ie\::/60Ie\:: Da.I\c.e: 

c.hore09ra.pher ROl\'\osa.sl\'\il\to Dipuro 

da.I\c.ed by Ma.ria.. 

t a.ri Mera.I::/Pea.c.oc.\:: Da.I\c.e : 

c.hore09ra.pher Cec.e SUl\'\a.I\tri 

da.I\c.ed by Ra.tri a.I\d Sita.. 

Ba.llet da.I\c.e: 

c.hore09ra.phed a.I\d da.I\c.ed by Sita. 

pia.I\o piec.e, study 1\0. 7 op. 139, 1\0. 49 by Ca.rl Czerl\Y 

pla.yed by Ra.tri. 

c.ol\'\posed by Da.le ketc.hesol\, 

da.I\c.ed by Ma.ria. Da.rl\'\a.I\il\9Sih 

Perf' orl\'\ers: 

Ma.ria. Da.rl\'\a.I\il\9Sih a.I\d her two da.u9hters, 

Ra.tri .f-Ia.psa.ri a.I\d Nursita. tya.suta.I\'\i (Sita.). 

Music.ia.M: 

Da.le ketc.hesol\, Pa.ul Wa.I\::er, Mohsel\ Seyed Ma.hl\'\oud. 

Soul\d a.I\d li9htil\9: Deol\ie .f-Iudsol\. 

Produc.tiol\ a.ssista.I\ t: .f-Ieidi Borl\. 

tha.I\b to: 

Lisa. Doolittle, t.ri\::a. .f-Ia.sebe-Ludt, 

Ja.I\'\es Ma.c.Dowell, teresa. Sa.wc.hu\:: 

to Ruth, Ja.I\ic.e, Shelley, a.I\d Lis-a.I\I\ who helped I\'\e ba.c.bta.ge 

La.st but I\ot lea.st tha.I\\:: you to a.1I of' you who a.re here tOl\i9ht to c.elebra.te a. jourMY of' 

lif'e. 
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Afterwards my daughters danced the Peacock dance from West Java. I have taught 

them to dance it. It represents my role as a dance teacher and also as a mother. They like 

dancing Indonesian dance as much as they like ballet, jazz, and hip-hop. The last part was 

my free movement dancing in the coulees with live music by Dale Ketcheson, Paul 

Walker and Mohsen Seyed Mahmoud. It represents my life today here in Lethbridge, in 

the coolees. I feel the freedom of being what I want to be, to do what I want to do and 

just be myself. 

T!tJere WIilS. Iil ~eIiluHfuL ttVlottVleVt-t ... 

w{...l6rv I WAS LOOKirvG TO T{...I6 SKY ... 

I just remember ... 

For a couple of days after the performance, I felt hurt by my own action, throwing 

away my head accessories. It was really a ritual act for my life. For days I did not want to 

talk about it and I did not want to write either. Now I feel that was it, I have done it, but I , 

would never do the piece again. I was breaking up with part of myself, and it hurt. On the 

other hand I know that I had to go through it before I could accept a part of myself in my 

being, to be a Javanese woman. The piece that I did for my dance project is just a onetime 

performance. 
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I realize that I had to do that piece, because it was significant for my life, but if I had 

to do it again, I would have to do it with mindfulness. I feel now that the piece was a 

symbol of a moment of birth and death, the birth of my new relationship to the Javanese 

dance and the death of my hatred to the Javanese movements. Now I realize that the 

Javanese dance and I are in an unbreakable relationship. 

I have been being reborn by the piece that I did in the summer. There was a lot 

happening, but the one thing that is important for me is the transformation of myself 

inside me. I am a Javanese woman with Javanese movement in a different quality, such 

as when I look down now, I do so to see my own self inside me, to see with my gut and 

heart - to be connected to myself, to have the confidence of the quality inside me and 

therefore I take challenges and risks in my life. 



I was/am invisible 

Today I went to a place where I used to go 

As a girl growing up, 
I felt 
I should not talk out loud, 
Not to have free movement, 
Not to show myself. 
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My clance-wara;JtW~ JnC)1/ement; 
My JnC)1/ement"wara;JtW~dance: 

I was a beautiful young woman, who was always quiet, 
silent, 

smiled, 
made others happy. 

Today as I am writing about being invisible, 
This moment I realize that: 

I am becoming invisible-

I was invisible-

I miss you, Anand Krishna, my spiritua~ Guru 

For cv co-u:p~of~~ I hcwe,t bee.nt ~ WI:Y ey~ .. do-yow 7vvww w~? 
A"t"th0r ~theve,t Ct¥"e,t"too-~ ~ OW WI:Y pLctt-~ I hcwe,tto
~~ WI:Y ~Ct:Y l-Y\IC~ hcwe,t"t&wc;;t.U'{Or WI:Y VI4,a;"t&fJ&"t&Ohio-Ct1r I 
ffOt" cv job-~ it: walt ~CU"t OW J CM"UMM)' 14, 2002, CM'\.dt I do- not" hcwe,t 
CW\I e-wrploym.e-Y\t" VI4,a; ya: I hcwe,t to- fWM'v WI:Y wY'it;'1h'I1f' by vece-wzbe.v 15, 
2001. I hcwe,t"t&pCt:Y hecil:tJ-v~~ Y'0Y\t, "tele:phone,-~ VI4,a;~ 
for ~Ct:Y~ l-Y\I C~ ~the-US ...... CM'\.dt I hcwe,t no- m.O"fl.e:Y to- do- cMl; 
ofth.ca:! !! What" CCW\I I do-? What" do- I hcwe,t"t& do-? 

S£NWU'l'q~~over ~over ~ 

Then I close my eyes. 
I go to the place 
Where I become in zero, 
In the stage of being no mind. 
No mind is a place that is placeless, 
A peaceful place, 



A place where, 
I surrender to the Source, the Supreme Being, 
As I know I am not in control of anything. 
I am only able to breathe with the breath of my being, 
My breath that keeps me dancing, 

Dance with the music of the Universe ... 
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My c:lance-tra-Jcw~ movem,ent; 
My movem,ent'tra-Jcw~dcuu:& 

There is the Dance and Music, 
I no longer exist ... 

I am invisible. 

October 22, 2001 



Figure 4: Becoming One 



ArdhanaarishwaraiArdhanaarishwara: Becoming one 

Does it matter? 

It is up to you to decide whether it does or it doesn't 
matter. 

You have your own choice and choices ... 

She said: 'I didn't tell him when my birthday was. I just 
like to buy myself a present. I don't need other people 
including my boyfriend to buy me anything ... ' 
I .sCi Ld: I Ciee, I CI VV1.- LeCi yV\..LV\..g sOVV1.-etlt1LV\..g, I used to teLL eveYij0V\..e wlt1eV\.. VV1.-ij bLrtlt1de;{ ij 

We;{S, Cit LeCist tlt1eye Ls .sOVV1.-eoV\..e wlt10 wLLL se;{ij lt1e;{-P-Pij bLrtlt1de;{ij ... 

I used to get CI buV\..clt1 of fLoweys OV\.. VV1.-ij bLrtlt1de;{ijs uV\..HL I WClS VV1.-ClyyLed. 

Does it matter? 
What does matter to me is, I realize now, that I am able to 

buy myself a present without feeling guilty. 
It is important for me to buy myself flowers anytime in my 

life ... 

She said: 'My mother moved 60 times in her life. I moved 12 
times in 9 years.' 
She said: ' I have been living here ever since I was born 
until now I have three childre~' 
I sClLd: I I lt1C1ve LLved lt1eye LV\.. Letlt1byLdge sLV\..Ce 033. I used to LLve LV\.. je;{Re;{rtCl,je;{Ve;{, 

lV\..doV\..esLe;{JClRClrtCi L.s tlt1e cLtij wlt1eye I WClS boyV\... I-towevey, I lt1e;{ve e;{Lwe;{ijs feLt tlt1e;{t I 

WClS boyV\.. LV\.. YogijClRe;{rtCl, GeV\..tYClLje;{vCI, wlt1eye tlt1e -PClLe;{ces Clye, wlt1eye tlt1eje;{vClV\..ese 

dClV\..ces Clye, wlt1eye I CltteV\..ded tlt1e De;{V\..ce AwdeVV1.-ij CI LoV\..g HVV1.-e Clgo. wlt1eye I VV1.-et 
lt1LVV1.-, VV1.-ij ftyst Love. I dClV\..ced LV\.. tlt1e -pClLCIces, vLLLCIges. I de;{V\..ced eveYijwlt1eye wlt1eV\.. I 
WClS e;{ -pyofessLoV\..ClL de;{V\..cey ... 
I WClS LV\..de-peV\..deV\..t; I got tlt1e -posLtLoV\.. Cit tlt1e DClV\..ce AwdeVV1.-ij CiS CI dClV\..ce 
tee;{clt1ey .... 
!A.V\..tLL OV\..e de;{ ij VV1.-ij fCltlt1ey toLd VV1.-e to VV1.-ove bCl CR to "&CI V\..d uV\..g, west) e;{Ve;{, wlt1eye 
VV1.-ij-PClyeV\..ts weye, Cit oV\..ce. I dLd V\..ot lt1C1ve ClV\..ij clt10Lce Oy otlt1ey clt1oLces ... 1 dLd V\..ot 

RV\..OW lt10w to SCI ij: No .... Tlt1C1t WClS Lt ... 
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http://bu.iA.ch
http://sltA.ce
http://paiA.ce
http://riaiA.ce
http://oiA.ce
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Does it matter? 

What does matter to me is now I am living here in 
Lethbridge, Canada, with my Javanese dance, as a Javanese 

woman who is becoming her own human being. 

He said: ~No, I am not from a Royal family.' 
She said: ~Just say yes, make it real.' 
/ sCl~o1: '/ ClVIA... / ClVIA.. CI VlA..eVlA..bey of oll\,e of tl1e "PClLClc,es ~II\, cell\,tYClLjClVCI. /t ~s c,ClLLeo1 

MCllI\,gR,l,{lI\,egClYClII\, "PClLClc,e. / WClS yes-pec,teo1; / WClS ex-pec,teo1 to bel1C1ve ~II\, CI -pClvt~c,uLClY 
WCI tJ. 

AII\,01 / yeVlA..eVlA..bey tl1e woyo1s S-PoRell\, to VlA..e CIS CI c,I1LLo1: 

'you RII\,OW tl1C1t tJou Clye fyOVIA.. CI "y0tJClL fClVlA..~LtJ" ... 010 tJ0u?' 
'Aye tJou tl1e o1C1ugl1tey of so CllI\,o1 so?' 

'011 / see, so tJou Clye tl1e gYCllI\,o101C1ugl1tey of so CllI\,o1 so? I-te WClS tl1e f~ys.t ell\,g~lI\,eey 

wl10 bu~Lt tl1~s. CllI\,o1 tl1C1t. I-te bu~Lt tl1e f~ys.t YClo1~o S.tClt~OIl\" eLec,ty~c,~ttJ, YOClo1wCltJs., 

~yy~gClHolI\, ~II\, TClWCllI\,gVlA..CllI\,gu, cell\,tyClLjClVCI .... ClI1C1.' so .... bLCll1, bLCll1, bLCll1, CllI\,o1 
b LCI 11, b LCI 11, b LCI 11. 

Does it matter? 

What does matter to me is I am a human being who is 
learning to be a better person, everyday. 

You said: 'you are wonderful, because you are so open, and 

sometimes being naked ... ' 
/ s.CI~o1: 'you Clye wOlI\,o1eyfuL, 110w tJou Ree-p tJOUY sec,yets., tJ0UY-pCl~1I\, CllI\,o1 sClo1l1\,es.s. ... ' 
/ ClVIA.. LeClYII\,~lI\,g 1I\,0t to be II\,ClReo1 ClLL tl1e HVlA..e, to Ree-p VlA..tJ s.ec,yet, VlA..tJ ev00tJVlA..ell\,t ~II\, 

VlA..tJ 11 eCi vt ... ' 
you s.CI~o1: 'wl1ell\, 1I\,0tl1~lI\,g eLse ~II\, tl1e woyLo1 VlA..CltteYs., wl1ell\, we s.uyyell\,o1ey OUy boo1~es. 
to tl1e -pLeClsuye, ~lI\,t~VlA..ClC,tJ, jotJ, CllI\,o1 11C1-p-p~lI\,es.s. of. ....... . 

wl1ell\, we Clye sl1C1Y~lI\,g OUy be~lI\,g, l1eClvts CllI\,o1 w~tl1~1I\, 
Wl1ell\, tl1e woyLo1 ~s bec,oVlA..~lI\,g ~II\, -peClc,e .. . tl1e woyo1s Clye bec,oV\A.,~lI\,g wl1~s.-peys. ... 

Does it matter? 

What does matter to me is I do whatever I am doing with all 
my heart, 

It is an act of worship. 

It is up to you to decide whether it does or it doesn't 
matter. 

You have your own choice and choices_ 

Winter 2001 

file:///zviow
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Ardhanaarishwara! Ardhanaarishwara 

Ardha means half. Naari means female energy. Ishwar represents male energy. 

Ardhanaarishwara is an image representing a combination of half male and half female 

in the form of Shiva and Shakti. The male energy is named Shiva; the female energy is 

named Shakti. Shiva is a god in the Hindu tradition. Shiva is not alive without Shakti. He 

is just a body - a dead body. Life has two sides comprised of female and male energy. 

ShivalShakti in the Hindu tradition; YinlYang in the Chinese traditions. I chose this title 

because it is related to my being now, to be fulfilled and content. Part of me is becoming 

independent and has been growing since I moved to Lethbridge. Another part of me is 

standing graciously as a Javanese woman. 

On November 21, 2001 my two daughters and I performed a dance at the Atrium of 

the University of Lethbridge. The International Student Association hosted the event; it 

was called The Continental Focus: Indonesia. This is the invitation that I sent through 

email: 

Dear everyone, 

I am Maria Darmaningsih, a dancer from Java, Indonesia who 
is finishing my degree of Master of Education at U of L. 
(Yes Java is an island in Indonesia, and we have tons of 
coffee, that is why there is a word Java for coffee ... just 
want to be recognized?!) I came here with my children in 
January 1999, and am going to be done by December this 
year. In this case, I hope my supervisor, Erika Hasebe
Ludt, would like to kick me out, so I will be finished by 
then ... ? 

My dance is my life, ... so what? 
Okay, this is our life story, since we are moving down to 
Ohio in 
January 2002, 
University to 

(thank goodness I got a job at Denison 
teach Javanese dance for the Spring 



semester). My two daughters and I would love to perform 
this dance as an offering, an expression of saying "Thank 
You" to the people and the space who have been very kind 
and helpful to accept and to share with us in those years 
of difficulties and joys. To the professors who have been 
helping me so much in every course that I have taken, to 
have the understanding by accepting me, as I came from a 
different culture. 
To our friends thank you: for their kindness and beauty. 

Therefore we would love to invite you to be part of this 
offering, on 
Wednesday, November 21, in the Atrium, level 6, U of L, at 
12:15 - 12:45pm. 

I attached a poster with pictures of our dances. 

Thank you for your time, 
Warm regards, 

Maria Darmaningsih 
Ratri Hapsari, 
Nursita Tyasutami. 

As I was rereading the invitation, I realize how much I have grown in the past few 

years. When I came I was never sure what I should do with my dance. Many questions 
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came over and over again. Now I realize that dance is just in my being and life. Wherever 

I go I would be dancing. 

I had not danced Balinese dance for 20 years. In that performance I did dance 

Balinese, which is totally different from Javanese dance. For many years I did not want to 

dance Balinese. I felt Balinese is too energetic and fast for me. But now I feel 

comfortable doing it. I felt I am able to put the energy in it and feel confident with fast 

movement, and I felt I was dancing with the fast and energetic music. I was just 

following the music and the fast energy in my body. 
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The last dance was an improvisation with Alex Dea's music, played by Dale Ketcheson. 

Dale and I decided that we would play three parts of the music, which is based on 

gamelan music. The first part was calm, and I danced with my hands and fingers. The 

second part was light, and I danced with a silk scarf. I played with the scarf as I played 

with the music. The third part was joyful; I danced with a white fan. I did a lot of 

jumping, soft running, and varied of foot movements. 

When I was dancing with the live music, I just listened and played with the music. 

Sometimes I felt I was playing the music with my movements. Deep in my heart, every 

time I dance free movement or classical movement, I always say my wish; I hope the 

audience will enjoy the dance. 

Finally I am becoming one with myself within as I accept myself as I am. I am not 

searching something out of me, but I am here to serve myself and others. I would bring 

the dance wherever I go, share it with people who want to learn and to receive the dance. 

I am a dancer who is living with/in the dance always. 



Oh Tuhanku.
matur nuwun sanget ... 

Oh God ... no, it doesn't sound right to me ... 
Tuhan that is it ... it means the same, but 

God? It is like something so big, so huge, so far from 
myself ... 

Tuhan is something so close to me; she stays in my heart 

since I knew her welL .. 
Tuhan is my friend, my close friend, 

My mother, sometimes my father, 
My being, sometimes my heart 

I talk to her 
Smile, cry, 
I beg her, and laugh a lot with her 
Yes I laugh every time I do a stupid thing, such as 

when I was not aware that she is always with me ... 
I cry when I am insecure 
And I laugh; when I realize about that there is nothing to 

be insecure and unsafe ... 
She is always here with me. 

She or he .. . dia, 
Dia is the third person in Indonesian .. . 

It does not matter if dia is he or she .. . 
It is easier to say dia for Tuhan 

Okay it is done!!! 

Oh Tuhanku ... 
Matur nuwun sanget 

matur 

to say 

nuwun 

thank you 

Tuhan ku (Indonesian) 

God mine 

Spring 2001 

sanget (Javanese) 

very much 
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Puisi dari dan untuk seorang Penari 
{A Poenv/Y011Vand-/Or 1M Dancer J 

'k-cuv ~V cU CtWCW4 bev~ CtWCt-YlI. 00 

'k-cuv ~vcUdcdcuntL~ bev~L~oo 

Clhu~vcU~ bev~~oo 
Clhu cl.a-w 'k-cuv ~vcUdcdcunt ~ bev~ vtetfo4 00 

dcdcunt LCt¥"U;;t;f\; hidup~ 'k-cuv ~ ~ ~ cl.a-w iUff'V 
~oo 
'k-cuv~~~dcwviUff'V~oo 
'k-cuvkMa:tcl.a-w ~~oo 

~~YwdcwvlvtU1 
ab;Jent-and-pr~ 
L~dcwv cuicv. 

E~~!eOY~P~vy~~v 
dcdcunt ~ 7<eh£dM;p£M'\A1'UAl. 
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lvtcwH.Ct¥'tO; 'k-cuv~~Li1<M.t, ~ p~{h,vdcwvke,-
K~kM.,;oo 

ke,--K~-lvt w 
lvtcw13~ 'k-cuv~~w"k<Mnv, ~"k<Mnv, P~v~ 
cl.a-wke,--K~~oo 
ke,--K~-Nyw.oo 

KCiUN ~~~dcwvL~dcdcunt ~LCt¥"~ LCt¥"U;;t;f\; 

kcvtnV cl.a-w T Ct¥"U;;t;f\;-Nyw. 00 

{Y{)"U/are-alwayr pr~/ab;Jent-u-vtlte-breatlvof I11j/ dance; our 
dance; andHW1ier Danc&o oj 

A~2000 
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oooz 03J.f\J!/Vl 

3f\J0 Slf\J!3<d dO 
'J.f\J3HOH 31iJ. f\J! 

f\J! Ii J.!/Vl 
···H!Ii/031i 1iJ.!/Vl HIQ ! 

f\J!Ii.l!/Vl f\JIQH IQ Slf\J!HO:J3<d 9! Oli/Vl f\JIQHO/Vl IQ 

1i.lIQ3Cl Clf\J1Q liJ.o!<d dO J.f\J3HOH 31iJ. f\J! 
3gCJ3.A!f\JVJ 31iJ. dO 30nJ.1Q30:J IQ 

Slf\J!3<d f\JIQHnli IQ HIQ ! 

r·· ! HIQ Oli/Vl 
Slf\J!3<d 031iJ.0f\J1Q (If\J1Q 

Slf\J!3<d AH 1iJ.!/Vl 3031i HIQ ! 

r·· ! HIQ Oli/Vl 
···3.A01 71Q!J.f\J3.l9!X3 31iJ. dO IQOnlQ 31iJ. f\JJ 

3gCJ3.A!f\JVJ 31iJ. dO 930nJ.1Q30:J 31iJ. 1iJ.!/Vl HIQ ! 

i. .•. J HIQ Oli/Vl 

Slf\J!3<d 031iJ.0f\J1Q 1iJ.!/Vl 
H!1i 1iJ.!/Vl HIQ ! 

3f'JO 9f'J!39 
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""ho i> I'1.j -P-~+h.,;yr, 

""'j brO+h.,;yr, 

""'j .,;y~-hv>b~",d, 

""'j '>0", ~",d ,>v"', 

""hO i> I'1.j 1'1.0+h.,;yr, 

""'j ,>i>+ .,;yr, 

""'j d~vjh+.,;yr'>, 

""'j '>+ .,;ytI'1.0+h.,;yr, 

Th~",\c... hrl'1., 

""hO +old 1'1..,;y h.,;y lo..,.,;yd h.,;yr I~"''>+ .,;y~d O-P- 1'1..,;y, 

""hO l'1.~d.,;y 1'1..,;y r.,;y~h~..z.,;y +h~+ tro'>t.,;yrr+j I> ",0+ +h.,;y rl'1.tOr+~",+ O",.,;y, 

""hO h~'> b.,;y.,;y", rv",,,,r"'j ~...r~j ~",d ~lo'>'~"'j hi> h.,;y~r+ ~-P-+.,;yr ih+rl'1.~~r.,;y,>, 

""ho ! \c...",.,;y...r '>I-"'~.,;y ...r.,;y ...r.,;yr.,;y -P-I~"'.,;y ~",d ...r~'> ~l...r~j'> +h.,;yr.,;y ...rh.,;y", ! ",.,;y.,;yd, 

""ho h~'> jl~"'.,;y", 1'1..,;y ...r~rl'1.+h r", ~old "'ijh+'>, 

""ho j~".,;y 1'1..,;y +h.,;y l.,;y,>,>o", +h~+ lo".,;y do.,;y,> ",0+ 1'1..,;y~", +0 ~o"'+rol, 

""hO h~'> l'1.~d.,;y 1'1..,;y ~vt'> ~",d ~vt'> O-P- + .,;y~. 

Th~",\c... hl~1'1. ...rhO h~'> b.,;y.,;y", I'1.j jvrv ~",d ",.,;y..,.,;yr ...r~",+,> +0 b.,;y \c...",o...r", ~'> 4vrv 

""hO ~l...r~j'> ...rrl~+.,;y,> hi> ",~I'1..,;y ~'> ~",~",d \c...rl>h",~ r",,>+ .,;y~d O-P- A",~",d "rl>h",~ 

""hO h~'> 0t.,;y",.,;yd I'1.j h.,;y~r+ +0 +h.,;y Svtr.,;yl'1..,;y &.,;yr"'j 

"",oh~l'1.l'1.~d, z~r~,>v'>+r~, /Lvl'1.r ~",d /L~I'1.~\c...rl>h"'~, 

Th~",\c... H.,;yr ...rhO h~'> O",~.,;y h~".,;yd ~'> ""'~rj' /L~dh~, ""'~jd~l.,;y",~, F~+,~I'1.~, 

l-~\c...'>hl'1.r, Sh~\c...+r, "",rr~b~,~, 

""hO ,>~~rr-P-r~.,;yd +h.,;yrr lr".,;y,> -P-or hvl'1.~'" \c...r",d ~",d hvl'1.~'" b.,;yr"'j 

Th~",\c... HI~I'1., Th.,;y Svtr.,;yl'1..,;y &.,;yl~"'j 

Th~",\c... H.,;yr, Th.,;y "",o+h.,;yr ~~r+h 

F Or h~..,r"'j 1'1..,;y ~'> hi> lo..,.,;yr ~",d h.,;yr d~vjh +.,;yr 

A'> ! ~1'1. lr"r"'j ...rr+h/r", l-o".,;y. 
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As I veVVteVVtbev ... 
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